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ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS
Bright, that tho law which inflicts repealed fines and imprisonment for
non-vaccination is ‘ monstrous nnd ought tu ha repealed, -Unsay PnQUESTION.
hsn, President."
(Reported by Mr. II. Titumi, Teacher of Shorthand and Vrrbalim
Mr. Burns prefaced his address by reading n few versus from tho
Reporter, 41, John Dalton Street, Manchester.)
“ If there were nno churcli or chapel of any denomination that took a 12th chapter of 1st Corinthians—“ 'For ns III body i- on-' ami hath
stand against vaccination as a sin against G id, that b ;dy would ho the many member;,"&c- Mr. Burns said it might ho asked, “ Why

beginning of a now and holier warfare again-t the emurn.m cur»o. The introduce religion into a matter of this kind ? Both vaccination
bond also of thoso so united together in the name of gospel purity wonld nnd religion lire disputed questions. Why nltompt to explain cue
bo so strong tlllit. they would be all upheld fn mutual sacrifice and would disputed subject by another?’'’ He hop' d to be (title to remove
tie first ri formidable local power and very presently the centre of a this objection. Vaccinatioi
'
mlless
national power. How untrue the churches are to IVltn-ol\o-i wi this discussion without any instructive result, and so does argument on
mutter, In allowing their bodies and souls and i Indr little children to he
any religions dogma. He should, therefore, view vaccination in its
traverted by this unholy thing —L>u. Uaktm Wilkisbok .
relation to the general question of life and health, which alone
This was tlio title of an address given on Sunday, July 7, in the could afford a satisfactory explanation, and he would introduce
Alexandra Hal], Manchester, bv Mr. James Burns, under the aus I religion on that broad basis which extends beneath nnd beyond all
pices of the Anti-Vaccination League. There was a large, intelli dogmatic limits. What is the basis of religion ? It is the acknow
gent, and attentive audience, more than a thousand persons living ledgement of truth. How do we interpret truth ? Wo interpret
present. Mr. llonry Pitn.au, who presided, read the following truth by mind, by intelligence, lienee, if wo require mind and
memorial to the City Council, nnd it was adopted unanimously:— Intelligence to interpret truth, there must be a similar mistily on
"To the Mayor, Alderman,and Councillors of the City of Manchester, the part of the creator, originator, or Mt.-ffnim-r of truth. TharufbTe
—Gentlemen,—We, members of tho Anti-Compulsory Vaccination the basis of :tli religion ie the recognition iff intelligence ns (lie
League, respootfully nek your attention to the following’ slatemiinf,
principle of all things, nr wlmt may lej called spirit. -Spirit,
tho hope of inducing you to support the members of .t’arlfiiincnt for first
Manchester ill their request for n Royal Commission of inquiry inlo then, is the basis and origin of nil things—in other weeds, man’s
body,
with iin incarnat 'd intelligence or spirit, tuny ho liken.-■,|to
the working of the Vaccination Aels. The birthday of vaccination was
tho 14lb of May, 1790, bo that wo hue had eiglil.y-two yearn' experience the universe at large. We know Hint (lie ml.-lli-ent principle. or
of vaccination and twenty-fire years of compulsory vaccination. Dr, the spirit within man, is tho basis of his p -i-. uni exi-ffetice, end in
.Tenner, in his book, published in 17'J3 (which is sent for reference), save tho samo way we nrgue that an omniscient and omnipresent spirit
(pngo 0) that a person who has been vaccinated 1is for ever after secure in the universe is the cause of all that wo see and the sustainer of
from tho infection of tho small-pox.' That theory has broken down. universal existence.
Medical men are unanimous on that point. Vet it was upon the sup
Now, the second point we have t >consider is fit
ent be
posed truth of Jenncr’s statement that Parliament voted him A30.000, tween
mnn’s mind and acts and this universal intelligence, becuuso
and made vaccination compulsory. The first compulsory law was
pnssod in 1863, and merle more stringent in 1371. Tho following re |man’s intelligence is Unite and tho intelligence of the universe Is
turns by t he Registrar-General show that smallpox has grestlv itierenssd infinite, for wo find it manifested everywhere, especially iu tho
since vacoination was made compulsory. There havo been three epi complex nature of man. The body of ev- ry man was produced by
demics of small-p x since 18’> 3 h irst. 1857-8-it, 14.244 death, from a power in which the intelligence of his parents could take no direct
small-pox; second, 1883-1-5, gil.tl.e.) deaths from small-pox; tiiird, |and active part. Man’s body was made automatically by a power
IS7U-1-2, 44-8-10 deaths from Biivdl-pox. Increase of population from within itself; it grew; It wits dev top -1 by a divine pmver, and
first to second epidemic, 7 per cent,; incrrise of siaiU-pox in iho same not by arty skill, thought, or knowledge .if physiology or anatomy
period, nearly uU per cent.; increase oi population from second to third on the part of the father and mother; and tie- various processes of
epidemic, 10 per cent.; im reaee of small-pox in the same period, I20 per life, the various functions that operate within tillin';- body, are
cent. Deu'hs from sumil-pox in the first ten years utter the enforcement carried on from day to day without man’s knowledge nr cognisance.
of vaccination : -IS.'G to 1883,33,515; in the second ten years (18lW While you are asl p the stomach digests and Hi >bln id circulates,
to 1873), 70,458. The Parliamentary return (sent herewith) entitled nnd nt all times the various functions and processes necessary to
‘ Vaccination, Mortality ’ (1877) shows that there lias been a fearful in health arft carried on more perfectly in the Tody of an unconscious
crease in infant mortality since vaccination was made compulsory, ohielly child than any scientific anatomist or physiologist could devise.
from disease, canard by blood-poisoning. These are the figure.—Tho
Hera we see two kinds of
in man. Tlmro
deaths from fifteen diseases have increased in England nnd Wales from
124,000 in 18-17 In 217,000 in 1870, whilst the population has only risen is a power working in him that eanutit err, nml tin-,-, i,. n p..w -r in
from 18 to —1 millions. This increase of mortality is coincident with Mm that can err. Now what is religion ? Religion is the bringing
the expenditure of a hundred millions sterling on sanitary uugi norring. of the human power in your brain to sympathise with ilio divine
We attribute this rising death rate in infancy to vaccination, it is ad power that la upholding nnd conducting even tiring within and
mitted that artn-to-arm rnccinntiun convoys the worst of disease*, such around you. It is « re-binding, a bringing bach of %o mind <ff
ns scrofula, syphilis, and consumption. Sir Thomas Watson, if D. (seo man to consonance with the will of tied, as oxpr< d in every
i for .Tim
r e' condemns for that reason the present ttrm- function of a lunn’a life and every pulsation 1 hi- hi" ■1.
tnurni vnooii ation, and lie proposes to resort to calf lymph. t<■be proOur purpose to-day is to show that the only wav to get nver the
duercl by tlw artificial impregnation of disease, which, howeve ■, .Tenner
evil of small-pox and all other evil is l t Itvn in arcer-lanco with
illcient. We submit- 1, that neither Yucetnulv
declared war memo
that divine law which upholds u oven tueinent -ff uilr i- -.ist- nee,
ve of small pox ; 2,
vaccinatinn i
re-vaccinatiu
, pre
, This form of religion is not it sevlruimi <|tieMion, Init one thru, aprm
worse disease
Sill illinoculation, i hich
peulti to every man, whatever his theological beliefs may be. ’ 1
■cum!
not bo a souri ' of ri
i annul boforo you to, a fellow-man, a father el a family, who 1ms to
mdt

k.

strugglo with the difficulties that tlesh is heir to, nnd whose only wet sheet made short work with them, and the children throve
desire its to assist my iellow-creatures in grappling with these diffi b.-tter afterwards. We employ no doctor, wo use no medicine.
This City Actri paragraph and your attendance to-day in such large
culties.
Let us come back to our original proposition—the acknowledge numbers show that the people aro opening their eyes on these
ment of God. Call it Nature, or whatever you like, there is a sus questions of food and vaccination. I f you study these matters you
taining power within man, upon the existence of which his external will lose all fear of small-pox and other eruptive diseases, and
being depends. Wo did not call ourselves into being, and we can banish medicines, doctors, and fees.
In regard to diet, quantity as well as kind must bo considered.
not take ourselves out of being, because, as a Spiritualist, 1 know
that when man leaves the body ho still lives in another condition If n man oat cither too little or too much, or tho wrong sort of
of being. 11s will exist for ever, for all he knows to the contrary, food, ho cannot be well. Ilis food must bo selected in the light
and what every wise man will do is to ask, “ How h o t c.nn I live of Nature’s requirements. Man is an organic being—a bundle of
organs—and he must live on omanic substances. An organic sub
in order to carry out and enjoy the great purposes of existence ?
This is religion,'as all will admit, whether they are Churchmen or stance is one that has organs. This strawberry is anorganic body,
dissenters, materialists or theists. If a man prayerfully tries to [There were strawberries, flowers, and wheftten biscuits on the
understand and do his duty in these respects ho will he a religious table. ! Every one of these litlio seeds in tho strawberry, if put
man—ho will be a good husband, a good neighbour, and a good into the ground, would grow up a strawberry-plant, and become
thu parent of millions of strawberries. That la organic function—
oitizen.
Taking man's spiritual nature as the basis of bis existence, we organs that can produce organs. This biscuit would not grow, hut
find an external body connected with it. Now ail nature works the wheat would from which it was made. All organic bodies
from the interior to the exterior. A tree grows from within, from have the power of perpetuating their existence; that is their
tile centre to the circumference, and the new wood is formed under peculiarity. The law of diet is, that yon should eat thosa things
the hark, too docs man grow. Spirit is the growth-power of that are organic, complete, and that would grow, if planted, and
every individual. It is because man has an immortal spirit that perpetuate their kind. We violate tho law of diet when wo take
his body is capable of existing. Take that immortal spirit out of the sugar from one thing, the fat from another, tho fine flour from
man. and he is simply a lump of clay.
another, nnd make them into a sweet, indigestible cake or pudding.
This Immortal spirit in man works from the interior part*1out Such vile compounds aro worse than flesh-eating. I nui a vege
wardly to the material or animal nature, and it is by the diffusion tarian. hut I tell you that a steak or chop is more wholesome than
of spirit-power from the interior to the exterior through the agency must kinds of pastry and confectioner's stuff.
of imponderable fluids and nerve aura that life and health are main
So much for the composition of food. Now ns to its digestion.
tained. Physiologically life and health depend upon three distinct When yon take food into the body it can only be assimilated in
processes, namely nutrition, secretion, and excretion, and their certain proportions. For instance, if I were to remove tho bron
orderly operation is the religion of life which will solve this diffi and other nitrogenous matter from this biscuit, and leave the
cult problem of sinail-pax and vaccination.
carbonaceous matter, the fina Hour, thoro would be an excess of
A word about evil—that is, moral, spiritual, nnd physical disease. carbon and a deficiency of nitrogen; and tliu superabundance of
Once upon a time all the doctors taught that disease wns man's carbon, instead of feeding the body clogs it up. In building n
enemy, and they tried to drive it out with lancet and drugs. En house, if you need nn excess of mortar in proportion to the stone
lightened medical men now regard disease as tho friend of humanity, or brick, the house would tumble into a heap of ruins. So in
and instead 'if lighting against it they treat it as an ally in the building the human house, we require tho bricks and mortar of our •
restoration of health. The old plan of 11 curing" disease meant food in proper proportions. There is too much mortar in our food,
killing the patient.
too much fine flour, and fat, and sugar, and not enough granite—
It was the same in religion. At one time everybody believed tho bran of wheat, oatmeal, and fruit. Strawberries appear watery
in the devil, and that he was so active and powerful that God and unsubstantial, but they aro nn admirable antiseptic nnd nerveplayed unite a secondary part. These beliefs have changed. Instead producing aliment, nnd, with brown bread or biscuit, make more
of fearing and repelling disease and the devil, we love and obey the bone, muscle, nnd brain power, than beef. Old Isaac Wnlton used
laws ol health nnd of God. Men could not be good when they to say,_“ God might have made a better berry than tho strawberry,
were always minding the devil, nor can they be healthy when they but it is certain he never did.” Childion would bo healthy if fed
arc concerned only about diseases. What wo want is to study on fruit, brown bread, and oatmeal porridgo, with proper exercise
health, to know what health is, nnd then we shall know what nnd bathing.
disease is, because the same power that makes individual and
People would save money hy living on a natural diet, ns well as
national health makes disease when it is perverted.
nv ii'l m».nv diseases. Artificial foods are both high-priced and
To return to the trinity of nature's processes—nutrition, secretion, largely adulterated. In buying compounded foods you pay money
and excretion, corresponding somewhat to the Hindu trinity of the fur rubbi-h. If people would take their food in a natural way. os
Creator, 1he Preserver, and the Destroyer. You all know what God made it. they would live at one-third of tho present cost, and
nutrition is. Food is eaten in order that it may be assimilated to know what they were eating. Bread must bo baked, but the less
the wants of tho system. Our body is built up by nutrition ; cooking the better. There is much talk about tho “ land question.”
nutrition converts tho fruits of the earth into tho materials of our Why, if the English people lived rationally as regards food, they
bodios. That is tho creative principle.
could in a few years save money enough to buy t heir country, and
Tho second is tho preservative principle—secretion. Tho glan the laud, put to proper use, would sustain ten times its present
dular system in man elaborates fluids; the ganglionic, magnetic population, and provide useful labour nnd sanitary conditions for
and nervous forces. Every organ of tho body has its appropriate all. 1’olitical quackery won't atone for violated laws; but nil the
fluid and force, which are secreted by tho glands and nerve centres evils that afflict the world, physiological, political, and social,
of that particular region. These fluids not only nourish the body, would hr righted by living in accordance with the principles of
but they become the vehicle of the mind, ami enable tho spirit to religion, as expressed in tho institutions of tho Creative Power. I
express itself through the brain. The food I have been eating, repeat, that no quackery will mend broken laws, nnd that is whv
and the air I have been breathing, have formed tho peculiar fluid we object to vaccination, which is Stato quackery for tinkering the
whereby ray spirit can act through the brain, and send out vibra laws of nature, and at the same time permitting men to go on
tions which touch your sensorium, and thus convey my thoughts breaking them.
We have next to consider the functions of the secretory organs
to you.
The third principle is excretion, which throws out of the body of tho body. If you take into th" system food that cannot be used,
the waste matter, the broken-down material which has been used either from being of the wrong sort or in excess, it. clogs tho system
in the work of life. The excretory process is carried on chiefly by and ferments, changing thereby into substances that poison rather
the shin, the lungs, and the intestines. Food is taken into the body, then nourish. It is like choking a fire with w>:t gravel. The
and the great principle of life working from the centre to the cir human body may he compnred to a furnace. Food is fuel to the
cumference evolves the latent energies of the solid ntmns of our fire of life; to keep the stenm up the fire must burn bright : there
food, and sends to the surfnee with centrifugal impulse the gay car must be a good draft. When a furnace gets choked and dull there
of Life, loaded with its precious freight of health and happiness. lias to be a stirring ont; but then the steam goes down, and no
Thus the Divine image, as the basis of man's nature, by continually work can be done till the fire burns up again. Disease is just a
radiating itself outwards, clothes him in a mantle of beauty, intelli stirring put of the choking matt-r which has accumulated in tho
gence, and beneficent expression. He is divine within and divine body. When an attack of disease is coming on you feel heavy,
without, He intuitively feels what is true, and pure, and right, dull, dispirited, the fire of life burns low ; there is n bad draft and
nnd he loves to do it. He is manly, independent, and generous. imperfect combustion ; you cannot do your work so w ell; you but a
Ho fours no foe; ho bows to no tyrant; be skulks from no disease. pains in the back, a swimming in tho head; arid you whack your
Yes, tku panacea for oil diseases is the positive spirit within mnn— children and acoli your wife. You are i l l ; yon lie in bed and rest
the real mnn in fact, the child of Goa, who has been placed on nnd fast, and hove baths, and you recover and your pains aro gone,
this globe to master all tilings. To promote this condition is to unci you’feel like a new man, and go on your way rejoicing. This
introduce the reign of religion, nnd give man tho mastery over his is the office of disease, which must have a mission or it would not
exist. Let us avoid disease ns much as possible, and when it conies
circumstances.
T'Iib first principle we have to dire ms is Nutrition, or tho euon- treat it in an intelligent mnnner.
of having a disease is through tho
n the
tuJ L„„_
moat _____jvay
healthy way
tinn of food. A writer in the Manchester City y cw . unite ir tho
yI.
children's ” diseases are of this kind, and, properly
children of vegetarians aro exempt from small-pox. There in no
ed they are tractable anil purifying. Thoro is another class
doubt they am less liable to that disease and every other, on ac
isea-es which infest the in-ido of the body, and they are
count of their natural and healthy diet. I have two children—boys,
rally incurable, such as cancer, nnd consumption, and diseases
aged 17 end Ifl; they wore brought up oh the vegetarian, hydro
io liver and kidneys, and, in the case of children, diphtheria,
pathic, and active nystotn : they have never boon vaccinated, and
p ,yc. When amull-pox is provident there w less of other
they have not had emall-pcx. They have had mvasbie so bad that
ises. and no matter how many die ol smalt-pox the mortality
one of them wm blind tor twenty-four hours, but the hath and tho

over a period of ton years is not increased, but actually lessened by and narcotics are avoided ; this is the basis. Tho Secretory ox Pre
it. Why is this P Because sraall-pox is an effort of nnluro to throw servative system is actuated aright by Exercise, which keeps up
oil' morbid matter from the body, in accordance with nature's plan, the circulation of tho fluids and causes tho forces of the body to
and it is healthy to do BO, and therefore small-pox should he en pass outwards from the nutritive centre towards the skin. By
couraged to come out ; and if vaccination does sometimes mjtpreit exercise, work, industry, the spirit of mau unfolds itself, and in
doing so removes obstacles out of tho way both of a physical aud
it (it cannot prevent it) that is its greatest condemnation.
I think I hear somebody ask, “ Would you have everybody of a moral kind. This exercise of all the faculties which God has
cultivate small-pox in order to rid thu body of corruption P” 1 have bestowed on us is the central principle in this system of bodily
already said wo ought to live so ns to nvoid the growth of sumll-pox; religion. Tho third is the Excretory function, which is kept in its
and I do not approve of inoculting people with the small-pox, pure and refreshing state by Cleanliness; an angel of delight truly,
which is now n penal offence. Morooyer, I contend that so-called Nature’s stimulant, appropriately represented in water, at the same
vaccination is inoculation, for it is conveying small-pox matter from time the best drink and the best medicine.
Much is said now-a-days on sanitary matters, and millions of
one child to another : and it is not surprising, therefore, that whore
there is most vaccination there small-pox is most prevalent The money havo been spent thereon, and yet disease has not been les
vaccination theory is based on the Jesuitical axiom of doing evil sened. Tho sanitary reformers have begun at the wrong end.
that good may come. Tho text I read to you is utterly opposed to They should have commenced with tho habits of the people, which
that. It tenches you that you cannot do evil without evil resulting. would havo cost nothing, but effected an enormous saving; hut then
As we sow wo shall reap. ,:And whether one member sutler, all it would not have brought lucrative jobs to doctors, inspectors, build
the members suffer with i t : or, one member he honoured, all the ers, and draining engineers and contractors; we have been at vast
members rejoicu with it.” There is more religion in these verses expense and trouble to clean the outside of the platter, and yet
than all tho vaccinating medical faculty of Great Britain have within there is unmentionable foulness. I do not speak against
brains to understand. They think tkat by creating a schism in sanitary improvements, but I say they are of no use in eradicating
tho body ” they cau promolo health. Vain idea; fatal practice! disease if mau continues to live in personal lillh; if bis blood and
If by vaccination or any other process you injure one function or humours continue to be a soothing stream of abominations. Why
member of tho body, all tho other functions and members suffer do the noblest, and the highest, and the best cared for,—the lato
with it. If you injure the nutritive function Lite secretory and and lamented Prince Consort, tho late Queen of Spain, and a few
excretory functions will suffer. Supposing you go out of this room years ago, the Prince of Wales—meet an unexpected doom, or run
very hot and perspiring, and then stand in the wind at a street serious risk from gastric fever and otker internal difficulties of the
Corner and got chilled, you would probably wake up to-morrow kind? Because it is fashionable, even by tho most intelligent
with a stiff nock, a foul tongue, and no appetite. Why ? Because people, to eat the most injurious combinations of perverted aliment,
thu excretory function of perspiration was checked, and instead of and the conditions of fashionable life are so artificial that nnturo is
the foul matter being carried off by the skin it was thrown into thu driven into a cornea-.
1.fit everyone be taught by education and habit to attend, to tho
blood. If when hot you had changed your clothing, and had a
good wash alt over, you would have been all right, and could have sanitary condition of his own body, and it will require no sanitary
laws to be enacted to cause him to drain his towns and remove
stood vicissitudes of temperature with impunity.
Instead of tho superstitious rite of vaccination as a preventive of nuisances. The cleanly mutt abhors filth so much that he will not
small-pox, I propose the religious rite of cleanliness—a clean skin. permit it to oxist near him.
Our government reminds me by its actions of a man trying to
1 insist upon the necessity, heuUhfulness and delight fulness of
cultivating a clean skin by daily washing, scrubbing and friction of stand on his head. In all these affairs they begin at the wrong
the entire body from head to heels. You canuot be healthy end and use means of the most ineffectual kind. The compulsory
without a clean skin, that is a skin with its millions of pores or vaccination laws and the superstitions upon which they are based
little sewers thoroughly cleansed and in a proper stato of action. ava wholly irreligious, materialistic, sensual, and degrading, in
Perspiration, that is sweating, opens the pores, and the morbid stead of relying on the institutes of the Creator, we have in this
of cathedrals and churches a government at tho head of which
matter comes to tho surface and escapes from the blood. Every land
is also tho head of the Church, enforcing on tho people a nostrum
night you should have n warm bath, with soaping and flesh- of
quackery which has abundantly proved it—If to he n sham.
brushing, followed bv a cold sponging nl'd rubbing with a rough Instead of inducing the parent to be the intelligent guide and
towel until the body is in a glow. Xo clothing worn in the day nurturing protector of the young, we have this luminous govern
should bo worn at night. In the morning a cold sponging and
rubbing is enough. If you are a chilly subject, use t-pid water in ment imprisoning or fining the enlightened and conscientious
winter. My brightest thoughts and best schemes come into my parent who dates to do tho duty that God has imposed upon hint.
mind when bathing. If you want to be happy and healthy and get Instead of tho benevolent teacher and minister of health going
on in life never omit your “ tubbing.” It was in his bath tliuL round into tho houses of the people, scattering saving knowledge
Archimedes shouted, “ Eureka! 1 have fouud it.” There is phil and death-avoiding aid, we have the common informer, the poisoned
osophy as well as religion in the habitual use of soap and water. Iancot, and the ill-advised and bigoted perfunctory judge to degrade
When the skin is cleuu you breathe through millions of mouths, and condemn. Instead of the moral and physical purity that
and the blood becomes vitalised, so that you feel all alive. Dirty would accrue front the proper course, we have widespread rnotal
people are half dead, uud the smell of them—faugh ! Dirt is and physical disease, sustaining immense armies of publicans,
tho seed of small-pox, and cleanliness ils only antidote. Some prostitutes, jailors, policemen, and wliat not In short, instead of
pnreula cannot get their children to sleep at night. Try tho both, tho Gospel, with its radiant beams of hopeful direction opening up
aud they will mod no rocking. Little children soon got to like man’s course to life eternnl. wo have to-day in this land of ours
the policeman’s truncheon as tho emblem which a paternal govern
their bath, and are almost ready to cry when taken out.
ment insultingly shakes in the face of the man and woman who
Mr. Burns then pave a delightful sketch of his courting days to would dare to be and remain in the image of his Creator uncon
show how sensible couples should spend their time, namely, in taminated by quackery. Such being the case—and who can deny
getting knowledge, understanding, and health, so that the future it ?—what wonder is it that we have diseases, immoralities,
home might he happy, and the progeny healthy. lie also described quackeries, crimes, defalcations, strikes, riots, and God only knows
the treatment of their children, who from the day of birth had been what worse there is to come.
bathed twice a day, and thus educated the skin to perform its
Bat the people aro right at tbe core, and this large, attentive,
work; now the hoys do their bathing as regularly ns they dress or and
intelligent meeting shows that the m-n of .Manchester on this
undress. In sickness th" hydropathic system was used, supple blessed
Sabbath afternoon, ns th.- true representatives ..f tho people
mented by spiritual prescriptions, received through the hand of n of England, regard with scorn the deadly and pretentious super
member of tho family, a writing medium. On one occasion, witun stitious of that self-seeking class who, by their influence on un
the wet sheet pack and hath would not reduce the Fever, and the patriotic rulers, would make the world believe that they represent
child was almost worn out, the spirits prescribed that some nium tho spirit of the nation.
and gum camphor should be put in a vessel, then pour warm
Away, then, with all unrighteous theories and practices tbnt, ns
water over them, and alter it was sufficiently cool to wring the religion
or medicine, degrade, enslave or disease humanity : anil come
sheet out of it, the child should he packed up in a sheet thus with thy sanctifying and heating bourne, thou Eight Divine, shining
wetted. The effect w « marvellouB; the alum frayed tho harsh throughout tho universes physical aud spiritual, tho only begotten
cuticle which encased the child all over, and when washed after of God tho Creator, the Teacher, Comforter, and Saviour of Man
wards, thu water was quite foul with the impurities from t he hotly. kind.
Thus treated, small-pox and all that class of disease would lose its
danger and oven its inconveniences, for, by the proper education of
h i s t <m lo a i , co n t rtfii,s.
the skin, thu attacks would bo milder tind more easily controlled,
(Reported and communicated by A, T. T. I1,)
and the danger frutu infection would be non-ex latent, for the dis
J ohn P o u d a o k ,
ease is aggravated in tluii respect, when bv bad treatment aud foul
blood the impure matters are allowed to accumulate in tho body
Shortly after entering the room the medium bcoamu much
and come to n head, whereas if carried off speedily, all would ho agitated; ho seamed dejected mid downcast, moaning piteously,
well, Pock-pitting could he avoided hv cleanliness, covering the lie thou wout under control, and spoke us follows:
pustules in various ways aud subduing the light.
“ 1 passed away literally of hunger. Do you make thin your
usual sitting-room? Are you acquainted will) Berkshire? Bo
R roaPiTtrtognOH.
you know ffte site of what was called Bradiieid ? and how long
In this hurried sketch 1 have pointed out that there are three have your energies boon directed to mutter- hidden from the eyes
departments of the vital system, and on the proper and harmonious of your fallows ?"
action of those health depends. These are maintained in their
I auswor.id, " About, four years,"
natural condition by three agencies, viz.: Tompurance, Exercise,
“ That was about the length of time I w«“ inquiring in th<and Cleanliness. By Temperance the nutria*,, syaUun Uduly sup twuio way. and it changed mv life: it changed tuy thought*, it
plied with natural aliments, and all improper foods)drugs, beverages, changed my doctrines : it slmttvivd to the four winds of heaven my

former belief, end left mo standing alone—solitary, amongst tnino God’s love is perm anent : but whtTe is hatred ? yvhoro is revengo ?
own. In earth-life I held the rectorship of liradfield, in the Ob Doctor, ask yourself this question, and then dare with reason
county of Berks, and was famed amongst my fellow churchmen to speak of a hell burning endleEsty, and tho spirits of those whom
for holding the soundest of orthodox opinions. I was praised by He hath in love created choking with brimstone fumes, Can reason
everyone, from the curate to the archbishop: earnest in my answer. Doctor?’
u * Have jou been long with this man F I asked. ‘ I have not
teaching, earnest in mypreaching. It was the privilege of ministers
of God to have pasture lands, and also arable, bestowed on them in been with this man before,’ was the answer.
“ ‘ Have yon a purpose in coming ?’ I asked. He answered‘ I
conjunction with the living; the sowing and harvesting fell, ns n
matter of course, on him who held the living, and tho engagement have.’
“ ‘ Has it any connection with myself ?’ lie answered, ‘ Yes, to
of hands necessary for tho labour became his task. On ono day,
with a new pair of harvesting gloves on his hands, came one to make known to you that I am your guide.’
" 1And your name ?’ I asked; and through the lips of this labour
me, by name Ernest Everard, and asked for employment for him
self and his companion, Iticbard Tornny. They looked likely ing man ‘ Tornay ’ it answered, ‘ Moses, tho Jewish law giver.’
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asked him what proof he could givo mo that in verity it was
labourers, and I engaged them both. There was nn earnest quiet
ness about Everard. and n certain amount of frivolity about Tornny, nctwilly the spirit of ‘ Moses’ that was speaking through tho lips
They looked wretchedly poor, and they commenced their labours. of my servnnt.
In those days wo pave thu labourers lodgment in our barns. One
“ It auswered reverently, first addressing God, saying, ‘ Oh allow
evening, being desirous of preaching Christ Jesus to thosB serving thyservant to manifest;’ and then,addressing mo, continued:—‘ Y ou
me. 1 entered the barn. Tomay and his companion, Everard, had are well acquainted with the erudition it has pleased God to place
partitioned off a corner of tho barn for the purpose of privacy, and these men in ’’ (‘ Tornay’ du-iug this time speaking of himself
tho means by which they had effected this partition it is needless in the second person, or, as I afterwards believed, ‘ Moses’ speak
to relate ; suffice it to say, the partition was in the angle corner of ing through the lips of the body of ‘ Tomay
‘ Knowing their
the barn, and tho two sides, which made it a square, was formed by condition thoroughly when they entered your service, you will
hurdles that were kept stored in the barn. They had further taken bo able to judge that the chances of deception offered is entirely
the precaution of flinging sacks over the hurdles, of which there put beyond the range of possibility. God in bis mercy allowing
was a plentiful supply, so ns thoroughly to exclude tho chance of it, i intend to appear before you wearing tho patriarchal robes,
any prying into their affairs on the part of any others who were in with all the ordinances of a high priest of Israel’s children. Cover
the barn with them. I am thinking how strange are your ex this body over the head with a piece of the Eliciting that is lying ou
periences; how different from the knowledge obtained by others. the floor, placing it over his head, allowing it to reach down to his
Would to God the knowledge mercifully allowed you was allowed elbows.’
also to others! I found these two men singing gently a well-known
“After I had attended to these instructions, slowly, ns if forming
hymn in use in the latter years of the Commonwealth. I am now from the mist, came forth a figure, indistinct at first, hut ns it
relating incidents that took place in the harvesting time of the approached nearer to us, one of the most placid faces, smiling at
year ]fi5d, in the fourth year of King Charles the Second.”
me, appeared. There was love from the very gnzn of his eyes ns
I here said that was the time of the Commonwealth.
he glanced at mine ; his long flowing board, grizzled with age, and
The control then corrected himself, and said—“ I should say, in vet there were beams of happiness and peacu on his face. •(Ml
the fourth year after the death of King Charles tho First. Sly ble 1 you' came like a silent murmur from his lips, and then with
name is I)r. John I’onhige, I attended the Court of Charles the a pitying glance tho figure faded from before my eyes. Everard,
Kir.-r, hut was greatly out of favour with his eou—I mean, that in whose hand 1 grasped, seemed in the sauio state ns the labourer
tho desperate state of poverty that followed my ejection from my Tornay. After this, I could not keep away from them. I invited
ministry f received no help whatever from the restored monarch. them into the rectory, and wo held convi r,-o with these good, these
During thu siuginpof these hymns, sung so monotonously low that pure, these liolv spirits day by day after for three hours at a time.
I could scarce detect tho words, Tornay seemed stricken by convul 11. was useless for mo longer to deny tho truths which thes" spirits
sions, and Everard, upon seeing Tornay close his eyes, spoke to laboured so hard to inculcate: but briefly to summarise them, they
him, and what he said took the form of a question :
consisted : first, in the omnipresence of God and JI is undivided
“ ‘ Are you from God ?'
individuality ; secondly, tint Christ was not God, and that it was
“ ‘ 1 am.'
blasphemy against the omnipotence of the Creator to call him God.
“ ‘ I k" o you,’ was the next remark Tornay made.
1hat the theory of imputed righteousness through tho blood and
II Everard then said,1There is one spirit in the fle.-h present sufferings a t Christ was false and corrupt, and that tho soul ot man
wlms-' power is wanted.’
would realise that his own works in God’s service would b * found
“ 1 ilb this power you will see," was tho answer Tornay lit ole. nccepttihlB to God, not the imputed righteousness through another:
‘‘ I looked on in amazement. I prayed earnestly to God in the inline that the subdividing of the one God vviva consequently unworthy the
hie t-nn, <thrist J.-us, and it was a mental prayer, and whilst reason of an enlightened soul; that us faults existed "ill manuscripts
praying I saw that Tornay’s face with closed eyes war turned of the present day (meaning (he time lie was'addressing me) and
eagerly towards my own. After requesting Almighty God’s ul. , in printed brinks, errors could be easily detected and corrected,
letItflYlv and loving care, I proceeded in my mental prayer, blit the fanaticism of a. certain few and the* ignorance of tho musses,
earnestly requesting God to assist mo in detecting this seeming prevented the circulation of the true sacred laws. IIo taught mo
conjuring or witchery: and as I was proceeding in finishing the that the doctrine of hell, 1 lie much needed repentance, the efficacy
prayer in thu name of Christ Jesus, Tornny undor the same state as of the atoning blood should be .-wept aside and man's reason would
I hold this medium's body in now, not Tomay’s, hut another then he free. X could nut rest afier these two moil crossed the
spirit, although then the secret of this grant spiritual power was threshold of my door on their return homewards. Their stay with
unknown to me; therefore I again repeated my mental prayer, me hud bCetl only live weeks; hat, oh! thev had been the meaiiB of
and Tornay interrupted mo by saying—
my receiving more actual and spiritual knowledge than 1 find over
“ * You are proving to Jehovah, tho Great 1 AM. I here is none lenrned during my academical courses. I could not ascend t!o>
so great. Thor-' is no name under Heaven with which to end the pulpit and preach Christ so freely a.- I had dono; I could not speak
earnest prayer unless His own great name is used.
to them of a God who would condemn them to never-ending torture.
“ I turned to these labouring men, and said I believe in such a 1 began to preach tho power of mon thinking for themselves: I
thing as Potw*sion, because holy writers of old-inspired peas have began to pre.ieh God in His absolute and perfect Oneness—God tho
recorded it ; therefore, I say, if you are holding this poor soul in Creator—and I forgot to preach Him as the Destroyer; and when
possession, «uch a doctrine that even now you do persistently assert, the Weary and sin-laden came and kn ot in penitence to me, I eouhl
I have authority in saying, that in making this assertion you must only speak of God’s infinite love. Yes, I ceased to preach hell : I
cessed to preach the devil and his labours. The once forsaken
bo a hellish spirit."
“ With a low, musical, and pitying laugh Tonroay seeuied to nielis of my church became filled, and Bradfield Parish Church
make answer, using in his answer language entirely beyond the became the envy of other rectors, and of the incumbents of other
mind of the man as I knew and could judge him. ‘ .Men,’ these churches which the well-filling of my church tend d to empty.
were tho words ho spoke, ‘ Men make for themselves their own Like a pack of ravening wolves my surrounding brothers in God's
world, and form (or themselves their own surroundings. There work of love, instructors to Hie creatures, buenmo my opponents.
« An Act of Parliament was passed during Cromwell's protec
are sumo men with weak and vacillating wills, infirm in purpose,
who muko tboir world and their surroundings a perfect hell, accord torate on August !'•>, 1630, against atheistical, contumacious, irreve
ing to the literal meaning of the word. Them are some spirits out rent, and blasphemous doctrines propounded by certain ministers
of the flesh mill grovelling in darkness, still in baseness and wicked of religion, against tho honour of God and against tho society of
ness, and who make their spiritual world and spiritual surroundings a mon. Onmurissioners under this Act lmd taken office, nnd were
liell, according to its literally-accepted meaning. Both on earth travelling hither and thither as information reached them from
mid spiritually, meaning that in the spiritual world, them are mil discontinued parishioners. To tlm.-o cnniniitfshmora the reputed
lions such as t describe, who have chosen boll fir themselves instead servants of God wrote, imploring them to make hasty inquiries
of paradise; hut if you mean that tho devil lias released hia hold into the misdemeanours of Dr. John Porduge, and after a short
from onu of his servants, and that a released servant of the devil interval of time I received a notice to appear before them at the
is addressing you now, then, Doctor John Pordngo, you Sever uimln ■It.sir' public house, near Newbury. For safety sake, 1 went, punc
tual to tho time named, nine a.in., nnd accompanied by n friend.
JJllBl life. Ask ail Nature that proclaim a from the tiniest Tho
latter end of September, 163-1, was the time when f put in
to the mighty mass of matter that irms a Uontinent, |
|
appearance before these commissioners, who, with their
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by
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keening at my side, but they thrust hnn with force back again. I
il breezes of tho mountain tops; in lio calmness Mid then, upon coming into tho* presence of these commissioners, was
i heal
creation
the vnlloya; in the mightiness of

addressed by the chairman with this remark : ‘ So you are Dr. John delight of seoiug their well-known shapes, and hearing their
Pordago, whose doings in the duty of Christ are well known, and familiar tones. Hence the Spiritualist has undoubtedly a sourco
who in the year 1(149 was charged openly with adultery and also of comfort in his faith which more rational creeds can offer
with expressing unorthodox views.’ I answered him: ‘ Calum- nothing to supply; hut who that does not share their creed c in
ninria nudacti aliquid lirerebit;. it is true, sir; years can’t wash envy them so baseless a conviction—so illusory a joy p” Thinking
away the mud that sticks to a man from former faults, but I ap possibly, as the author had pnssed away from us not so very long
peared before a committee formed for the purpose of restoring since, he might ho able to say whether his new experiences out of
plundered ministers; this was in 1049, and on August the 21st I the form agreed with his ideas on Spiritualism expressed in tho
appeared before those honourable commissioners, and, after trying above passage, 1 had been mentally wishing for a control by him.
me and censuring me severely for unorthodox opinions, which con Does this presence of the great aud good Lord William Russell in
sisted in my assertion that there was neither hell nor devil, and con the spirit foreshadow a visit from hi3 descendant, Lord Amberley ?
sidering the charge of adultery as not proved, they discharged 1 trust it does.
I mnv mention another curious matter connected with this con
mo, a copy of winch discharge I have in my possession now. I
arguo that it is beyond your province to inquire again into tbeso trol. The reader -will have seen that Dr. Pordage died of actual
matters at all, they having taken place in August, 1G49, and tho starvation—hunger. As soon as the control coased tho medium
Act of Parliament under which you arc commissioned not becoming said he was very hungry ; ho felt ns if he had had nothing to eat
law until tho August of tho following yenr; and further, a duly for several days, nlthough ho had just had his tea, aud eaten as
commissioned committee had discharged me. This of itself should much as he wanted. After tho seance was over I gave him some
bo an all-sufficient reason why you should not touch on tbeso past supper, and hu lmd nu appetite, judging from which I should have
offences, or, as they are termed, on tbeso articles—the articles being thought that he had not touched food for at least twenty-four hours.
numberod.' The chairman ordered tho discharge to he read. * And As it wab with tho spirit of one who pnssed away of hunger, so it
what proof have you that this discharge is a true ouo ? ’ ‘ My oath, is with every other control. Tho medium felt tho thud of the
and the oath of a witness who was provented entering with me.’ bullets that killed Marshal Ney; he felt the burnings of Bishop
“ In all there were nine articles I was called on to answer espe Ridloy aud Joan of A rc; lie felt tho pain internal that killed
cially, and the first two articles were for offences from which I had Napoleon, and the flogging inllictud on the fanatic James Naylor.
been discharged. Thoy then adjourned this examination to the It seems ns if his own vitality wus entirely subservient, not only to
19th of tiio following month—October, 1654. The Earne examina the sufferings endured by coustrolliug spirits whilst in the flesh,
tion ill private would have proceeded had I not protested and said : but also to every' feeling of my own. If I am ill ho feels ill; if I
‘ You represent a court of Justice; you can reduce me from a posi am well he is well.
tion of competence to one of nhsoluto want. I demand tho examina
tion to he proceeded with open doors.’ My request was granted,
To Ibo Editor.—Dear Sir,—Will you let mo suggest to A. T. T. P.
with this remark: 1It will bo the worse for you.’ God help me 1 that it would be well if he would let us know, in each of ids reports
—I could have contested every article but that which described of the above, bow much of tho information imparted is, or at any lirno
tho visits of Evorard and Tornay to my house. The servants in lms been, within his own knowledge? or perhaps, rather, in the esso
the Rectory had spread it far and near. lie or she had said that of notorious controls, how much is net, and never has been?—Yours,
-------C. C. M.
they had seen and heard forma and voices nightly, Hashes of brilliant
light, discourses in open day of instructions most heavenly. Thoro
MB. HARE AT DOUGHTY IIALL.
were in all seventeen or eighteen witnesses who gave evidence
On Sunday evening a very interesting meeting was hold in
against me on this article. I can see ono of the ministers then Doughty Hall, addressed by Mr. R. 11. nare, Bon of tho late
present: ho had boon permitted by the commissioners to address a Professor Hare, so famous for Ms researches in Spiritualism. Mr.
few words to me—a few words of exhortatiun previous to passing F.veritt presided in a genial manner, and made our distinguished
sentence on me. He spoke of my school-hoy days, of life com visitor quito welcome to that froo platform upon which so many
mencing so promisingly for me ; he spoke of my marriage, and distinguish id thinkers have expressed their views of Spiritualism.
then of my wife and children ; and then he began maliciously Wo present a few of tho thoughts offered by the speaker, which
making blacker what tho commissioners already thought black will be found of interest to deep thinkers.
enough; bo spoke of my former adultery, and then of the fearful I It does not matter how many thousand years ago, but far back
change of opinion in matters which 1 had since believed—my recog in tho twilight of time, the philosophers of India attested the
nition of God in his thorough unity ; he spoke of tho fearful change supremacy of will-force, which they termed actum, and the sub
that had come over me in disallowing the high position maintained jectivity, or, as they termed it, the illusory nature of matter. This
by alt God's orthodox teachers for Christ Jesus as God, through formed the basis, at a later period, of the teaching of Pythagoras
whoso name alone comes salvation; he spoke of my denial of this nud Plato. Were I to go iulo the theology elaborated first by the
power, of my contempt of imputed righteousness through anyone. Indians, and afterwards adopted aud more or less modified by the
I stopped him and said: ‘ Asa high minister of God, it would succeeding councils of the Christian Church, I should occupy more
better become you to exhort me, if exhortation be necessary, pri time than is at present at our disposal. Suffice it that the overvately ; but it seems that now you are following the course of tins lying mass had so encumbered the original conceptions that philo
Scribes nud the Pharisees, who, whilst speaking seemingly for, sophy and religion were assumed as distinct names for what were
wore only seeking to entrap. Proceed to sentence, hut beware !— supposed to he antagonistic and opposite systems. Y\ liatever may
for God requires at the. hands of all His creatures justice, as pat bo said bv its antagonists, it is the glory of that system of a priori
terned from I lis justice meted out to all their fellow-beings. I do teaching known as Modern .Spiritualism, that it 1ms succeeded in
not claim your forbearance—1 do not ask For it; I ask but justico. presenting by experimental demonstration conclusive evidence of
Gan any minister or man charge me with having thrown open my this original theorem ; and that thus a firm basis has been :;l last
doors to the habitual drunkard, the false swearer, the thief, this found for the superstructure of humun knowledge.
felon ? All that I have received in my house have been men that
La Place, one of the greatest of modern philosophers, has well
have had some show' of godliness about them. 1 am charged with said the result of no experiment is to bo disregarded, however im
receiving as guests men of nil creeds: this has been so. To act probable it may appear, provided the experiment can be repented.
strictly to the form demanded by your commission I must be proved Now it is well known to my auditors that whatever doubt may laincompetent for tlm ministry. Who proves my incompelency ? cast by the Lnnkcsters or Carpenters of science upon an individual
Does change in doctrine prove it P 1 say. No; and pious and good experimenter, there exist hundreds, if not thousands, of mediums
men answer, No, provided that.change of doctrino has no detri from whom direct writing may bo had within ouch---el sur
mental effect on the well-being of the people. Proceed to sen faces, showing that there is an independent intelligence to winch
tence ’—which they did ; and the sentence consisted in this : —That all the laws of mutter, as wo know ibeui, are subordinated, l shall
1 should be thrust- from my ministry by the 22nd of February, not enter upon further details in this matter, as it is to he presumed
1055, and they would allow me an extra twenty-one days to empty that you nro acquainted with tin- lucid statement of them contained
my barns of the com in them.
in the recent publication of “ M.A. (Oxon.)" on “ Psychography
“ From that day men shunned me. I was placarded in every I shall presume that you are ready, upou these facts, to aimin'
parish church. Wandering, with wife and family, until tho last that atoms are only to bo recognised in philosophy as cuiitres ui
penny was spent, 1, who had been in one part of my life a com force.
panion to a king, becamo lower, it possible, than the meanest
While materialisation, or form manifestation, may ho aeMimod
beggar. 1 lived Long enough to see myself childless. I passed by those who, like myself, have been fortunate enough to have
away, and hunger was tho causa,”
become entirely satisfied of the human origin and identity of tlm
there asked why ho visited mo? In answer ho said he was substantial figures produced, it cannot bo said that as regards the
ordered by " Uusiris.”
Eya or human origin and individuality of the intelligent force to
1 asked whether he (Pordage) was in a high sphere? He which matter has been thus shown to he subordinated, L i l*lu a
answered, “ No. I am happy, however, and am, by God's mercy, condiliun can he said to he complied with ; for although the moral
rising. 1 am undergoing expiation for tho adultery I committed. I conviction of thousands may afford a batter foundation f.u belief
must be going. 1 ilm going with Lord William Russell, who is than auy of the records upou which revealed religion is nt present
here, to Woburn, to tho library there, to look at some hooks.”
baaed, it remaius to science by further investigation t.->, if possible,
I may hero mention a curious fact. I had been, during tho evolve those laws to which these phenomena nro to bo attributed.
revious ten days, reading the “ Analysis of Religious Relief. ’ by Tho first effort in this direction was made several years up >by
,ord Amberley (a Russelli, and was struck with the passage in (lol. Olcott, of New York. Placing the person >-i the medium upon
vol. it., p. 49-i, in which he says, “ What more intellectual convic a platform scale, he obtained evidence in a rough manner that tho
tion of a future state can vie with the consoling certainty offered medium was very much diminished in we ight during mat-'iialianby the Spiritualistic belief, that those whom wo Imvo lost on earth tion. Recant experiments uiudo with tom" accurate apparatus, by
still hover around us in our daily course,—sometimes ovon appear a circle at 3A. Great Russell Struct, London, have resulted in tho
to us in bodily form, aud converse with us in human speech P No production of diagrams showing 1h- a-toiii-aiing fact that tlm
mere hope of' mooting thorn ngain can for u moment equal tho medium is sometimes reduced to on.* fourth 01 his normal weight-

dustry must bo rewarded, and he proceeded apparently to destroy
it, much to some of our amusemeut. Au ordinary eight-day strik
ing carringo clock was now removed from the mantel-shelf, and held
to tho faces and ears of the sitters, then deposited in the lap of the
lady of the house, “ Joey ” remarking it was for her, M rs.------;
“ Then,” said “ Joey,” “ the clock is no good without the key;”
and instantly the key was thrown in her lap, from tho mantelshelf.
A laTge musical box," weighing 25 lbs., was floated off the table and
about tho room, often just under the ceiling, and rested on the
heads of some of the sitters. Spirit-lights flew about, across and
over the table and room, far away from tho sitters. The united
voices of “ Joey” and “ Earnest” were frequently beard together
during these manifestations.
The room had now begun to feel warm, when somo one sug
gested wo should have the door open a little bit, but directly a
cooling breeze was felt by all the sitters ; and now a large Indian
fan was brought into requisition aud frooly used nbout the head
and in front of somo of the sitters, quite changing tho temperature
of the place and giviug all an iucreased pleasure,
Prior to this sitting a largo quantity of roses had been brought
into the room, gathered fresh from the front lawn. These were
deposited in a large vase and in other stands placed about tho room
for them. These now came in for a share of “ Joey’s ” attention,
and ho freely distributed them amongst tho various sitters present,
and lights were seen by many nbout the room after this sitting
was closed.
Tho Tuesday evening found tho usual number for the materialisa
tion seance, nud it was a grand success, belli “ Earnest ” and “ Joey ”
showing themselves and demonstrating their presonce by touching
those who requested them, showing their lights and a beautiful
cross, holding it near the face of each sitter, reflecting their forma
and faces very distinctly, sometimes floating high above and even
fading out or passing through the ceiling, or vanishing below the
floor. Lights of great power and beauty, with many hues, were
rapidly living about tho room during the whole of tho ovoning, and
continued visible to all, oven after the sitting wns closed.
I cannot refrain from saying that each sitting was held miller
as strict test conditions as cuuld bo wished for, and also “ Joey''
informed one of onr young Indy sitters she possessed all tho elements
required for powerful physical manifestations, and lias entered into
quite a compact with her, promising lits aid to russisL in her de
velopment.
I may also add, a very interesting silting wns held in Dartmouth
MR. EGLINTON'3 LA ST SEANCES IN ENGLAND.
on Thursday, the 1 1 th inst., a report of,which will be sent you in
Dear MitDlrsF,—This past week has been indeed a joy and a time for insertion from n friend who was also present.
___
W. T. RoSSITKIt.
treat to all interested in tke glorious truths of Spiritualism, living,
ns we all do, away from the great centre of attraction.
SPIRITUALISTS AND EVIL SPIRITS.
^ 1th much pleasure and delight have we read the description
1105 is a subject of vital importance to every earnest Spiritualist or
given of tho farewell s«ntw, at Dr. T. L. Nichols’, at Atdwyn
troth. Owing, I presume, to its not being a very engaging
Tower, Malvern, by our dear friend Willie Kglinton. No doubt ! " irt' .
many of yoor readers were made aware of hie intending visit to neme it n avoided; nevertheless, it is ono that should ba roost, seriously
thought
upon,
and, moreover, acted upon. Wo shall ece, if wo scan a
lorquay, to rest, if it might be so called, before he started on his
Voyage to South Africa. When the visit had become known, dili few cases, the many evil effects these spirits have upon onr daily thoughts
actions and I think wo shall nil agree Unit somo step, however
gent were the inquirers as to what sittings could be hold, and a and
should be takon towards tho amelioration of this groat evil.
strong desire existed t.» procure a few chances for out friends lean slight,
iB frequently said by Spiritualists, it would ho an ungelio mission
ing to the Cause, yet who bad never seen anything beyond ordinary to Itvisit
a haunted house and endeavour to fron the unhappy spirit
table movements. Some of our friends, who had been permitted from its earth-bound condition. They seem to overlook tho fact that
to come to the physical, had not even seen that An investigator though them spirits arc so unhappy, they are hut reaping that, which
kindly placed the use of his villa at the entire disposal of our circle, they sowed in tho flesh, and are, to a certain extent, harmless and quite
and the offer was accepted, and each evening from fifteen to seven unproductive of any real or serious injury. Yet, the dense crowds of
teen sitters formed the circle. Prior to Willie Eglinton’s coming spirits who are Tor ever haunting our streets, alloya, publiehouseB. and
down at our usual weekly sitting, the controls of our own mediums olher places of vice, and who are Equally unhappy, only under different
were asked for any information or instruction they could give the circumstances, and whose aetionB arc so fearfully tolling in our midst
circle as to the form of conduct they would wish us to pursue. to-day, are allowed to go on unbended. Wo know full well that every
Wo were thou requested to open all tile meetings in our usual spirit in or out of tho flesh plays a very beneficial or mischievous part
way, viz., by a short prayer and the singing of our opining hymn in tho production of that which at present ovists. Wo also know thnt
ara Btiil actuated, greatly intensified by Iltr> change, by tho same
(8 SJ “ Spiritual Lyre ). The medium, at each physical seance, beiag spirits
motives and desires, and that, all are indelibly stamped with thn charac
held by sitters promiscuously chosen to do so.
ter played in the flesh, This being the case, is it any wonder that
On Saturday, July 0, the seance was far from what we had spirits of this class are continually pouncing upon sensitives they may
anticipated.
happen to find, and to lure them on—through ignorance upon tho
On Sunday, July 7, we met for materialisation, and, before the subject—may bo to drink, Pi .111101110, to deeds of murder, or, in loot, to
eittinp or circle was formed, the medium. Mr. Eglinton, had passed ary of tho other multifarious forms rit vieo, that through it they (the
into the trance state, when one of the sitters wns called into the spirits) may, to a certain extent, participate in tho pleasures they find
drawing-room ad joining, and 11 Dr. Richards," Mr. Eglinton’s chief in such practices. Therefore, seeing the power these spirits barn, and
guide, requtmted him tr» l>o &pntfid 5
th^y would likfj if tiuio will continue to have, unless prevented by somo practical vffort, it is to
permitted, to given few of the medium’s dear friends a garden- tiie advantage of everyone to assist in endeavouring to diminish tho
party on the lawn, at the houeo where the medium was slaving, evil.
If Spiritualism is to broomo tho future religion of the world, nnd to
ior iie was very happy there, and, there was no doubt, they could
become its salvation, it needs must be a religion which appeals tint only
give a very strict scientific suanco, and show themselves as they to
the spirit-faculties, but to a life or practical uprightness, nnd a
hud done at Malv-rn, they would soon decide what they could do, religion that possesses the reality of the saying " j ),i unto others ns you
and, if possible, lot us know : but they would now bring the me would thnt. others should do unto yon.”
dium in to ait for manifestations, which directly afterwards took
No ohurnh or sect which lacks this praotical spirit, has, or over can
piece.
hope to, became n substantial and reliable way to everlasting happiness.
On Monday night, July 8 , having, I suppose, very favourable We are tho want of this spirit in the ohuroh at. tho present, day, and we
conditions, our friend, “ ,1 iey,” became very talkative, particularly note tho result:—disunit'-dnc-.1 and discord—the which cannot, but tend
with aoiuo of hie old friends: passing and joining in conversations, to bring destruction to this religion Lite sot,tier. Realising these evils,
that were of interest to n a m e ; giving n joke to our friend, tho a religion like Spiritualism, which is in its infancy, should profit by tile
lessons taught by the Church. May it hn in. If Spiritualists
guardian of Plymouth, who had come up to sec the medium, prior severe
to take tho step which shall advance their Cause, it is high time
to his departure; many nuns, mid much wit became the order just intend
they set about it. They mu, t. throw their )e.tlmrgy aside nnd livoome
now for ail distinctly heard Master “ Joey " taking away : 'lino more zealous, learn to seek farther than tho mere crust of phenomena
ornamental work, placed in front of tho ohimnai-bnrs, and, being for their information, and not so eagerly swallow all that spirits say,
told of it by sums friends, who came over front Paignton, “ Joey ” but use their own judgment and think and net for themselves ; unices
itninudlately said, if the friends were not quiet, he would paint on thny do this their work is nil, aud their progress completely thwarted,
them. What oddft wits it to them if ho choose to go up the chim Then 1st us 110 longer remain inactive, bat *' op and d o in g lot ue show
ney f H>'p? it was remarked, they wore afraid ho wo* breaking up ,hc world that: WO have thrown away tho husk and retained tho spirit;
the ornament, and it was valuable. Yes, it wits a pity j but in etas show forth a religion in practical deeds of charity and love to
Now, it is well known that the great portion of all animal
organism is fluid, and of this fluid portion the elementary principle
is tho protoplastic fluid of the blood. Some time since Prof.
Huxley issued a startling monograph upon protoplasm, eminently
instructive in all its details as to the conversion of protoplasm into
force. About two or three years since, in a pamphlet on protoplasm,
by Dr. Dirsdale, based upon certain researches of ttiB eminent
microscopist Dr. Beale, ho moat emphatically contradicted the
assumption that the result of tho analyses of dead protoplasm
could be assumed as a basis for the assertion that vital protoplasms
of animals and plants—as, for example, tho man and tho tlnstlo—
could bo found of like constitution.
Now, going all the way back to Leviticus, which, as far as I
know, has never been found false in any of the facts which it
asserts, and its prohibition, “ The blood thereof, which is tho life
thereof, thou slialt not oat,” I think that tho Spiritualists will bo
inclined to adopt tho conclusions of Dr. Beale, rather than those of
Prof. Huxley, since it is to the transformation of the fluid portion
of the medium’s substance that we must look for the element
employed in materialisation.
Scientific minds have for some time boon searching for an
explanation of anesthesia,
Of anesthetics perhaps the most
practically useful is nitrons oxide. Yon are aware that nitrous
oxide has precisely the constituents of common air; the difference
between them is due to the /act that in the air the nitrogen and
oxygen are murid, while in the nitrous oxide, precisely the same
volumes of these gases arc chemically united. The chief distinction
in their property is that while the capacity of air—or its constituents,
oxygon and nitrogen—for latent heat is represented by 1 , thnt of
nitrous oxido is 1800. Without pausing to dwell upon details, a
somewhat similar analogy exists in the capacity for latent heat of
sulphuric other, chloroform, and the ethereal base of alcohol. Now
then, let us suppose thnt by electrical or magnetised action the
polarity of the molecules of the air contained in tho breathing
apparatus of a medium are so changed as to generate from it
nitrous oxide,—have you not a sufficient hypothetical cause for
the many momentous results which wa have some of us witnessed P
—have you not a simple explanation of mesmeric sleep ns super
induced by the passes of tho mesmeriaer, or of entrancoment by a
disembodied spirit P
Miss Pearce presided at the organ for the (irst time, and with
great ability, giving promise of much usefulnees in the future.

hum anity; let us lo r n to assist and uphold the weak and the fallen,
even us Christ ** went and preached unto the spirits in prison,” proving
to them thnt progression and happiness is Btill possible, showing them
the path which the bright and better ones have shown us, that the truth
may set them free. What a glorious mission and how divine! W het
lives of happiness we then should lead, and what affections would dwell
in our bosoms ! W hat a glorious halo would the angels bo waving o’er
our heads, and what crowns of glory and homes of unsurpassable beauty
and loving faceB would there be waiting our entrance into those bright
realms where the purified and the mighty of all ages dwell!— I am,
faithfully yourB,
H. P arker .

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
nOT.BOIt.V, I.ONDON, W.C.

Outl Motto: Tho Discover;/ o f Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth,

THE CONDITION OF A MERITORIOUS WORKER.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Permit mo to add an additional word to
thosts of Mr. Fryar, in your last issue, on behalf of my old and very
highly esteemed friend, Professor 13. Short, of 13rlstol‘ Ilia present
circumstances are exceptional ones, caused by acute and prolonged ill
ness, during which time he lia3 struggled hard for life itself—his friends
despaired of him. In the meantime his business bus been broken up,
his means exhausted, nnd the cluims of his family have been and are
urgent still. Friends in Bristol nnd obewhero have come forward and
very materially assisted him for some Lime past, ITis b a ns* of genuine
noctl, as I know well; still, we do not, we shall not, hoar of this from the
gentleman himself; and if some of us, his old friends, do not move on
his behalf, we shall wake up some morning to a consciousness of the loss
we Imre sustained, nnd the great gap that has bec-n Iliad**, bv which the
human world has been impoverished. It is not charity that is aiked
for, but a little work to be given to him, fur which exceptional value will
bo returned in the characters supplied. As a phrenologist and phy
siognomist I have known, esteemed, and highly prized Mr. 13. Short’fc
unsurpassed abilities for many years. During this time I have attended
nnd presided over public meetings, discussions, Ac., for him, wherein
his very varied talents have been called forth. His is a modern Samson’s
strength, uniquely defending these icicnces: for years, in the West of
England, wo investigated Spiritualism together; in the Temperance
cuu*o bo has been an ardent worker; I know of forty/rrc lectures given
by him on behalf of this cause during a few months previous to his ill
ness; and I might go on multiplying the good work in winch lm has
been engaged a l libitum. I feel sure that when his case is known, as
sistance will bo rendered. I would strongly urge upon all who are
interested in the occult sciences, the privilege, the.duty of extending a
helping hand (o him in this bis hour of nee:!. This is why I trouble
you, Sir, with lliis word of mine. Molt fervently do I pnv that God
may prolong his earthly lifo, for our own Bakes and that, of these Beiehee*.
—Yours truly,
( R ev.) J. A. 13itinkworth.
Saffron Walden, Etsex, July 120th.
013 IT U ARY’ NOTICES.

Mrs. CotixELics PnAnsnN,
TIitB lady was released from the bondaga of the body on -Tilly 10, after
ft long season of suffering, which wns endured with great patience and
oven cheerfulness. While Mrs. Pearson was in n condition to ollend lo
public duties there was no Spiritualist in London mure devoted to the
Cause, nnd, accompanied by Me. Pearson, her cheerful face and kindly
voioe were familiar lo all who look an nollve part iu the Movement.
She was one of Mrs. Tnppan's most intimate and valued friend*, nnd
exertod herself to the full to secure that social harmony and sympathetic
surrounding which are essential to the support of the sensitive spiritual
worker. True womanly feeling and intuition arc as useful to our Cause
as the more ponderous and emphatic utterances of the philosopher, and
Iheso angelic qualities Mrs. Pearson hud in a high degree, if we lmd
more amongst us such as she whs nur Movement would he more coherent
and its influence very much enhanced. May the comforts of nogelmmistry aid in supplying the void caused in tbo hearts of the bereaved
by her transition to the higher life.

anti the Application o f Truth to the W elfare o f
Humanity.

Oun Object : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers and Inquirers, nnd in nil possible ways
to promote ti knowledge of Spiritual Science, nnd
dispenso such teachings tt3 will benefit maukind
morally and spiritually, inducing- a better state of.
society, and a higher religious life.
Our Constitution is on tho voluntary principle, free, and
unsectavinu, and independent of party, society, or
hitman leadership. Wo work with all who see lit
to work with its, allowing every Spiritualist to
take advantage of oor agencies, whatever his
opinions, societury relations, or position may be.
SU BSC RIPTIO N S TO T H E SP IR IT U A L IN STITU TION .

e s. a.
Mr, J, Rogers ...
...
... 0 2 0
Mrs. Erulu
... 0 5 0
F. F., per Mr. J. Maynard
... 0 5 0
Mrs. H..................................................
... 1 1 u
Mr. W. J. Cbampernowne
... 0 10 0
Mr. Yeomans
... 0 3 <;
Mr. Spencer
... 0 8 0
A Widow’s Milo...
... 0 4 c>
Amount acknowledged last week
21(1 11 0
Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressiva
Library for thuir own reading or to loud to inquirers. Titus the
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of
tit- country. A guinea subscription entitles to two booliB at a time
for ono year ; larger subscriptions in proportion.
In addition to the supply of hooks, these Subscriptions are the
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for tho following and
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions
when it is of great importance to do so; information for inquirers
by post and orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
connected with the cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading room;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, nnd personal outlay in con
nection with tho Cause; secretarial work and correspondence;
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work: literary work—
reporting, editing, illustrating the M e d iu m ; printing, stationery,
postage, &c., Ac. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It
is not in any sense business,’’ nnd hence Spiritualists ns a body
are respectfully invited to take a share of the hut-den and sustain
the Institution and its officers iu their good work.
V isitors from thr Country and from Arroad
Will at all times find a cordial welcome anti be supplied with in
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, fee.
Lectures abainbt S piritualism.
Wo desire lo be informed of such occurrences, and are at all
times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who
attend. In this way our opponents may he made useful workers
for the Onus...
Address all communications t->
.1. BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual InstititHtm, 15, Southampton Roto,
London, IT. C.

Mrs. Mary E osbrtsos,
On Tuesday morning last there passed to the higher life in spirit nuc
who for seven months past 1ms Inin n prey lo disease, by name Mrs.
Mary .Robertson, wife of Mr. \V. S. Robertson, of 7<>. Hawes Ftr.'ct,
Scotiswood Bond, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. She bore bor illness with that
strength and fortitude which only true nobility of soul tan endure. She
was a most faithful wile, u devoted mother, and for s me two years a
roost, valued medium for the transmission of spiritual truths to mortals.
Possessing a kind, gonial, end benevolent spirit, she was respected nod
beloved by nil with whom she came in contact. Sho passed front earth’s
cares in the sure nnd certain hope of an existence uninterrupted by the
change of death, and reposed in full confidence in tlu.se teachings elm
land been tho means of conveying to others. Sho has already signified
her transition and tho attainment of her hopes to tho writer, who loved
her for her sterling worth. Sho leaves behind a husband nnd Tour childdroti, over whom she promises to preside.
W, If. Lamuri.i.u.

Maiihiaos,- St, Andrew's Church, Newcastle, tpimial licerue, tin the
1St It inBt., by tho Rev. W, Bernard E-iftt, nsissted by tho Rev. Rowland
East, James Barr Mellon to Annie, second daughter of tho late Mirk
Fairiamb, both of Newcastle.
Hour, of tho East, End .Spiritualists bavo decided to go to Loughton on
Sunday, August 4. instrad of Chingford, meeting nf the Robin Hood,
about a mile from the station. There nro several reasons for the change,
ono being tho returning home with more coin: -. ' than the state of tlio
over-crowded trains from Ubingford allows. J. W.
Nu. 1 ItfsirrcTtoH Ft: isetts. -On Tuesday evening there was a large
and influential attendance. A scientific gentleman who put questions
at. the previous meeting, and rmtld not get them answered, had them
submitted to a higher spirit, and answered. The gentleman promises a
report of bis experience in this matter. Mrs. Cannon described spirits
at tending visitors with great accuracy—the spirit t being also recognised
by Mr. Towns, A new series of seances will be commenced on the
Die. Gaietm W iLgtssos writes: “ A new church is evidently coming first Tuesday in September. All wishing to join it arc roi|USat*d to
into all the churches; they are opening tit the top, often unconsciously, tuako application nt the Spiritual Institution.
to receive its first tiny contact and to let its heavenly nerves unite with
their softer parts ; nnd the result is that they, tho churches, are opening
down into practical usefulness and benrliecueo, anti are confronting
evils with new voices of righteousness This is manifested in the nation
of religious bodies in temperance, in the treatment of childhood, in the
battle against Vaccination, in the Whole plea for humanity to man and
beast, and the loud cry now going up against vivisection."
V accination : Is i r worthy or N atiosai . S u!toRT ? -This is the

title of fit* discussion between Hr. Wild nnd Mr, A. Wheeler, which
took pined at. South Place Chapel, l.'itwlmry, on May 33. It is a pity
that Air. Wheeler had not tho oppm-umity to go further into the sttbjorl.
He effectually demolished hU opponent's statements. Pro-vtuumintora
must cither bo very ignorant or very modest in acknowledging ttie truth.
It is a useful pamphlet, and remove- much popular miseortcoptlnn Irotn
the doctor-blinded mind. The speeh td Sir rhotnas llhatnUt-rs, At It,
is a good elf,,teller to tho whole. The printing i9 well dune tty Mr.
Isitbet, of c;i„ .,,,nv Wo ore glad to SCOHint when progressives have a
job to give out, they give ono of their order tho benefit thereof. Tho
debate la published by Mr. Allen, price 2d.

MAttritKSTF.R Association or S pirituai.ihts will hava their animal
p icn ic to Aiderlcv Edge on Bank Halid IT (August .’>) when all Spiri
tualist* and friends in the district are cordially in fitel. Mr. Johnson
of Hyde and others are expected. Those who havo never had a ramble
on Alderlcy Edge will hare a rich ( r o t . Perhaps no place within ettoh
an easy distance of Manchester can lie found for the beauty and exten
sive scenery, the rich foliage of the fir, oak.and beeches affording shelter
from the scorching sun nnd. protection from thn passing shower, Here
ir the Beacon, nnd within tt short distance, down tin- bill, the celebrated
Wishing nod Holy Wells, " 11™ much resorted to by (ho undents, be
lieving tho waters to be a sure antidote fur n peculiar malady.
1,1
is thn Storming Point, tho Devils Grave, oxtoneive and unexplored
eaves (snppi s’d to '>■’ Hie plaeo connected with the fatuous legend of
tho Witsiird of the Rdgo), und the Druldtcml st-wsv. Here wo have food
for the geologi-ls, tint botanists, and the antiquarian^ A-.-. Trains wilt
have London Road Station at 1. If>. arriving a! .Ahl rh y h-lo , ai L o t,
mid at nnoe proceed to Mr. Phillip--'*
I‘v ' <
,1"' r.-tutn
journey. Is. 7u. b'or particulars apply 1,1 r Dawson, 111, Back Quay
street, Water Street, Mgbohcstar.
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TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement exist*, wo invlio Spiritualists to
avail iheiiurlvea of the Mjcdicm. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Mkdium would make a cheap and good local organ In
any part of the world.
All such orders, end communications for Ihe Editor, should bo adilrno. d
to J akes B pbh s , OJfce o f T ub Mb p iv ji , 15, Southampton Row, Holhorn,

Now that the great act of life is over, wo hope Mrs, Mellon will
find time to supply a narrative which would bo as novel as tho
phenomena which occasioned it. AVo want more of tho candid
experiences of mediums, it would afford more instruction than
any other form of knowledge.
AYu have on hand a small parcel of copies of the M ed iu m ,
containing reports of Mr. Lamhello’s discourses. These we are
prepared to dispose of freely to any friends who will circulate
them to good advantage. Tho M ed iu m is doing an incalculable
amount of good, which can be augmented unlimitedly by diligent
effort.

From the interest which is being-manifested, it is likely that
Mr. Burns's lecture on the Vaccination question may ho called
for in tract form, jirico one penny. If such a call is made, it
should ho dono at once, while the matter is in type. This kind
of teaching is above all others what the people want, to raise
London, W.C.
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole them above the superstition and quackery that threaten to
extinguish them.
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Bums."

'IRE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

Wherever we go, we find tho science of the circle almost
unknown, mediums discouraged, and spirit-communion uncer
tain. While this state of things exists, Spiritualism can never
prosper. Tho only improvement can como from studies like
those described in Human Nature for July. Wo urge every
Spiritualist to get that number, nnd begin to experiment and
study in his own circle.

F R ID A Y , J U L Y 20, 1878.

—»fr»—
A PACKET @F PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE FOR
EV ER Y FAMILY IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Since the beginning of tho year the Spiritual Institution nnd its
representatives in various parts have placed publications on Spirituali-ui into thousands of fresh hands, mid in that way have
extended a knowledge of the Cause ns much ns lmvo all other
agencies put together. The more this work is engaged in tho
greater is the appreciation of it, nnd some representatives in their
respective districts have resolved to let every intelligent family
know that Spiritualism has a literature. It is a fuct, that thou
sands do not yet know that such a movement ns Spiritualism
exists, and a much larger number who hare heard of it regard it ns
incapable of producing thoughts fit to be presented in black and
white. To such the appearance of a publication, carried on weekly
lor many years, is a startling revelation. “ Ah,” they exclaim,
“ Spiritualism is much more of a fact than we had imagined; it
lias ita speakers, its writers, aud its organs. Let us have u look on
tho quiet, and see what they have got to say for themselves* ’ And
straightway a lesson in Spiritualism will be taken in by minds who
wuuld never think of attending a meeting; indeed, they would
perhaps have to remain for years without even hearing of one.
J laving once, however, made tho acquaintance of .Spiritualism,
they would the more readily recognise its announcements when
put before the public, and if, after such a house-to-house distribu
tion, a popular speaker visited the town, we can imagine that his
lectures would ho much better attended.
To facilitate this work we have thought of putting certain tracts
and publications up into neat wrappers bearing a suitable super
scription. Wo would he glad to be favoured with the suggestions
of those interested in this work, ami particularly we desire to have
opinions ns to what had better be printed on the wrapper, to as to
suit tho requirements of tho case in the best manner in the greatest
number of Distances.
FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
Last week's Medium wag quite an extraordinary number. It
contained a statement of the photographing of spirit-forms in
daylight, a feat never before accomplished. It recorded tho
fact that a materialised spirit had taught in a .School of Spiritual
Teachers. Another spirit-form baptised a baby witli water, and
the curio of identity through direct spin (-writing added to tho
testimony on behalf of spirit-communion. In the literary de
partment the announcement of the work given by well-known
spirits and edited by Judge Edmonds is of great importance
us is nine the continuation of “ Historical Controls " by the com
munication of “ Josephus." In the high department of principles
we find it written:—“ The more we do for the good nnd the im
provement of others, the better and tho more improved \vc are
in ourselves, ho Unit missionary work is one of the ucodn of the
Spiritualist, lie cannot he a Spiritualist and have no thought
except fur hi** own gratification and welfare. I Ms welfare as a
Spiritualist consists in the well-directed concern which ha
manifests in the we1faro of others.” These principles are
surely tin advance on the “ golden rulo” of Oriental Spiri
tualists. Upon tho whole, last Mkdium was very good for one
week's gospel.
Miss Fairhunb in a letter to a friend said: “ I will never
forget tho wonderful experiences I had during my stay in
i'drulrajgli: it was something extraordinary. 1 saw all the
dtil'ia-ent processes of the materialisation o f1Geordie.’ i should
Ulti: t*. write out and describe my fooling* and sonsntionfl when
‘ Uoordlr, was materialised, but have not time at- present."

The announcement of Miss Fairlamb's marriage to Mr. Mellon,
to whom she has been for some time engaged, will be road witli
pleasure by all her friends and well-wishers. She is so amiable
and obliging in her disposition that sho lias given seances often
witli manifest injury to herself because there was no one to
stand between her nnd the importunities of llioso around her.
Air. Armstrong lias done good servico to tho Cause in pro
tecting her at the Newcastle seances, for which every praise is
due to him, nnd he will unite with us in the satisfaction which
•“"isos from such an excellent medium entering into a relation
which will afford her more continuous protection. Tho young
couple have left for Scotland, whore they will spond the honey
moon. We wish them happiness and usefulness in their new
career, and may their attachment ever remain n new and
inexhaustible experience.
MISS YOUNG AT DOUGHTY IIALL.
On Sunday evening a very popular medium will speak, under
spirit-miliiencc, at Doughty llall for the first time. For many
months it has been contemplated to invite Miss Young, but her
numerous engagements and the presence of other speakers have
interfered. Now wo lmve pleasure in announcing that Miss
J.»uugs attendance has been secured, which will he a gratifica
tion to those who have not heard herns well ns to her old
friends who know her worth. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row,
Holhorn ; Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. A collection to defray
expenses.
f r o m j . b u r n s , o .s .t .
To W est F elton.
S aturday, August 3. Co-operaliva Hall. Conference at 2 p.m.
Lecture by Mr. J. Burns, at 7 for 7.30, on “ Spiritualism:
Dust, Present, and Future.”
S unday, August 4. Social meeting of Spiritualists, to meet Mr.
Bums aud other friends, at 10JJ0. Lecture by Mr. Burns at
2 p.m., on “ The Religion of Spiritualism.” Trance oration
by Mrs. Untie c.t 7 p.m., subject, “ Who is Christ, and Where
is Heaven?"
All friends in the district are earnestly invited by the local com
mittee. to make this series of meetings n success. Tea will he
provided for visitors.—S. S tewart , lion. Sec.
f r ie n d l y

v is it s

To Houqhton-le-Sphin&.

Monday, August h. Lecture on “ Modern Spiritualism," in
the Miners' Hall, Huughton-le-Spririg. To commence at 7
o'clock.
To S t o c k t o n -on- T e e s .

Mr. Freund kindly offers the hospitalities of his homo and his
services to bring together the leading Spiritualists of Stock-ton and
Middlesborougb. Time, probably first Sunday in September.
Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Howden-lo-Wear, Crook,
Sunderland, Bishop Auckland, Skildon, Darlington, Stockton, Brad
ford, Halifax, Manchester, Cardiff, Merthyr, Aberdnre, Edin
burgh, Glasgow, Lowestoft, Framlinghani, Ipswich, Yarmouth,
Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Portsmouth, nnd othor places as
opportunity permits.
To promote organisation and place tho
movement on a self-sustaining spiritual basis will be tho main object
of these visits.
Orn St. John's, N. B., correspondent writes : " Dr, Peebles came and
wsnt, and we had a very enjoyable time daring his short visit here.
Thu*.- Historical Controls’ contributed Gy A. I . T. P. arc extremely
im e. .ting." i acre is active spiritual work going on in Ibis British
dependency.

THE £1,000 FUND.
The programme of organic usefulness which is set forth on
our back pngo is being very heartily responded to. Promises
of co-operation come in from friends old and new. Wo ask our
friends to set to work at onco and subscribe tho £1,000 to the
full, all of wliich they may have in their pockets again before
this year closes. We desire to sec the responsibility of spiritual
work thrown upon each district and individual therein. If one
or more individuals advance capital on behalf of spiritual en
lightenment in their neighbourhood, they then have a claim up
on all others to aid in carrying out the object thus inaugurated.
They can say : Como join with us and you may bo supplied with
means of instruction and study for a weekly trifle paid into our
book-clubs. It is necessary, that every Spiritualist should read
and think for himself, or lie cannot be an effective Spiritualist,
nor can lie otherwise elevate the Oauso into a position of dignity
and intluenco by his representation of it. Someone, then, in
each little group must take tho lead in this matter, and by a
small venture or risk commence the necessary work of education
and provide means to carry it on. The first thing to do is to
subscribe to the fund; then inform others what you have done
and for what reason you have doue it, and ask them to co-operate
with you in carrying out the great purpose which led you to
tako part in this work,
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THE NEW BOOK—A COMPANION VOLUME TO
“ STRANGE VISITORS.”
Tim new work is being rapidly pushed on, and will ho all in
type soon. Tho more we become acquainted with its contents
the better wo like it. Tho matter presented to tho reader is
not of that grotesque and inflated kind which makes the
spirit-world appear childish and ridiculous, but, instead of
wonderful stories, it gives wholesome lessons in spiritual truth,
communicated with such taste and perfection of style as to im
press all minds with the high importance of the subject. Thu
essays are worthy of tho distinguished names appended to
them, and tho hook may bo introduced to the most intellectual
and refined class of mind without apology for its contents. It
is just the kind of book to bring Spiritualism under the notice
of thousands who could not receive its teachings in any other
form, It is a hook both for outsiders and Spiritualists. It is
full of interest and instruction to tho most experienced in out
ranks, and, at tho same time, it is just the kind of hook to
place into tho hands of those recruits who would bring the
greatest amount of strength to our Movement.
Wo hope every .Spiritualist will make it his and her business
to secure this work as wide a circulation as possible.
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. Schools competing for (he pri'/.e of one guinea’s worth of
literature, for the best explanation of Matt. vii. 7, ft. must send
in their reports by August 1. The following is the text: —
“ Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find;
knock, and it shall be opened unto you: for everyone that
asketh receiveth ; and ho that seeketh findetli: and to him
that knoeketh it shall ho opened.’1 The questions to be con
sidered are :—For what shall we ask ? of whom shall wc seek ?
where shall wo knock ?
No. 1 S chool, 15, S outhampton Row.
On August 1 the subject will bo “ The Psychology of the
Spirit-Circle,’’ All mediums and experienced sitters are invited
to attend and give their evidence ?
At last meeting the proceedings were chiefly in preparation
for tho forthcoming inquiry into the Conditions of the SpiritCircle. The iuhnvmony in certain circles was discussed and
changes proposed to remove it. The meeting was pleasant and
profitable.
_____

A SUNDAY IN THE WEST RIDING.
Having some business engagements in Leeds and district, I made
arrangements to meet them, so that I might be present at the openair gathering nt Batley on Sunday. I felt sure I would meet with
many old friends, for I am one of tho oldest Spiritualists of tho
district, to which I feel 1 belong by right of th-> work I have
done therein. Take a comparatively short circuit: 1.eeds, Otloy,
Keighley, lHnglev, Bradford, Ilorton, Halifax, Sowevby Bridge,
Brighouse. Huddersfield, Ossett. Hatley, Ifeckmtindwike, Cleckb-’oton, Birkcnshaw, Adwnlton, Goiuers.nl. Motley. Gawthorp. I
have done work in them all, sometimes for a week at a stretch,
ntul sown seeds of knowledge which :t is a pleasure to meet with
S O IltE E AND PRESENTATION TO MI1. TOWNS.
I fruits of at every point.
For six months Mr. Towns 1ms devoted his time and high talents
It is generally reported that Spiritualism makes hut little lienans a medium to the Tuesday evening seances at the Spiritual I wav in Leeds. I find that the contrary is the fact, and that its
Institution. Like the ordinary sitters, he lias contributed weekly ! teachings have found recognition in places where it would be least
towards the expenses. This unselfish conduct and marked useful expected, Tho chief vehicle of instruction in the town is the
ness have caused a response from those who have been benefited Medium , which finds its way into the most diverse sections of the
thereby, and on Tuesday next the circle and visitors, with their community. It suits all more or less. It is as free a- the uv-t
friends, will entertain Mr. Towns at a aoin.r at the Spiritual Insti radical freethinker. It is ns religious as the Church can pretend
tution, 15, Southampton Row,at 8 o’clock; admission, Is. Music, to lie, and it is philanthropic with tho social reformer, l'hus it
singing, and the elements of an excellent entertainment hare been represents .Spiritualism ftillv, and carries :he influence of the Move
offered by friends. .V sum of money has been subscribed, which ment into almost every grade of social life. Leeds ha- to bo
■will be presented to Mr. Towns, to enable him to laku a holiday at approached in n peculiar fashion. It is an old and intelligent
the seaside in return for tho great amount of pleasure ho lias con town. It has its useful institutions, and its forms of activity, and
ferred on others.
only by working in and through them crd its people be approached.
Years ago, when I lectured in Leeds, chapels and halls were
AN OPEN-AIR DEMONSTRATION AT SHIPLEY GLEN. freely opened to mo. I spoke repeatedly under tho presidency of
Mr. Darnton Lupton, and was specially engaged by the Hunt-let
It was proposed by a few friends on Sunday, at tho Bntley Mechanics' Institute. I went as a teacher with useful knowledge,
meeting, that an open-air demonstration of Spiritualists should not ns an agitator with a hollow-sounding sbihb.duth, 1h-* teacher
be held in Shipley Glen, near Bradford, on Shipley feast will he at all times welcomed in Lords, but the blatant polemic
Sunday ; which takes place about tho middle of August. Mr. must ho contented to exercise his noisy gifts in holes and corners.
Burns was invited to speak, assisted by other advocates of our
1 was permitted by Mr. and Mrs. J . I ingford, who wore my hosts
Cause. By suitable speeches, and the distribution of literature, years ago in Bishop Auckland, to turn their pleasant residence at
much good might be done. Mr. H. Smith, 12, Garnett Street, 51, Great George Street, into a Spiritual Institution for the time of
Roods Road, Bradford, may he communicated with.
inv visit. I regret that I missed the opportunity of meeting with
some valued friends, Mr. and Airs. Green, of Harrogate, and Mr.
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA.
J. White, of Meanwood, having Called in nr. absence. I met
Mr. Hutchinson desires to inform all those who have been Mr. and Airs. Gardner, and had a long conver-*ti**r» with Air.
receiving the M e d iu m regularly, that he will not he responsible F.ddisou and Air. Owen, who are cultivating spiritual gifts in a
for their subscriptions after iiOth September, and that all those quiet and intelligent manner. There are, besides, a number of in
desirous of continuing it must send a poBt-oflice order themselves vestigating Indies and gentlemen, gome of whom l met at Bntley.
direct to dames Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London. 10s. 10:1. Altogether there is quite a number <d Spiritualists in Leeds, but
is the yearly subscription, including postage. B y remitting IDs. Hid. for many reasons it is, perhaps, better that they are at present kept
at once, ns a post order, the paper will ba received without any apart. A general rallying point. Bay at Mr. Lingford s, would bo
intorruption, so don’t delav in sending the amount if you are useful, but the various circles should not intermingle too much, or
contrary influences might clash, nnd differences arise. There ore
anxious about the Canse.
certain points at which - pintu:ilists can unite with advent
Cape Town, Juno 22.
in hia
better <
there are many others in which the7 I've
own circle and spboro.
To SpiritOAtrgTs is Pams.—A correspondent wants to know if thevo
I was very pleas d to meet reformers of Other types besides
arc Spiritualists in Paris who could accommodate with apart menu English Spiritualists, j much onjoyod a lengthy conver.’ ilion with Mr. At
Spiritualists visiting tho Exhibition. We in direct all to M. Leyraaclo, kinson, an anti-vaccinator, lie is muster 1 tlmstatistics, nnd Bias
7, ftiio de Lille, who is a gcuubio man and umrtyr for tho truth, and
will bo glad to give all information in his power. Parisians are busy a plan for uniting the people in a league f r di d Fm-e. 1 hope
people, and cannot afford to Bpend their limn on strangora. Wo skull bo will set to work. His proposed movement might he made a
he glad, to publish any information that our Paris friends may have grand vohielo for tho imparting of saving knowledge to tho people.
\Vby do not tho tuiti-vneciuiters hold Sunday nieotiuc. . sing
to offer in reply to this inquiry.

hvmns, nnd speak on the mystery of godliness as explained by tho
laws of health ?
Having received ft copy of the Young Emancipator, a monthly
Freethought magazine of educational tendencies. I felt desirous of
making the personal acquaintance of its editor. I therefore made
a call on tho gentleman, and found him versed on many themes
besides the stock subjects of secularism. I regard this new periodi
cal as well worthy of study, and the highest pinnacle of Freethought
literature in this country. I wish Freethinkers would look into
psychical science; it would afford them a power to remove super
stition and bigotry which they have not hitherto possessed. 1 also
paid a visit to Mr. Symes, who is writing in the Yming Emanci
pator n Euries of articles on mythology, and I called his attention
to .Mr. Lamb,din's discourses. Mr. Symes is a gentleman of com
prehensive mind, and would make an excellent Spiritualist, He is
a man of thought, not of prejudice, and, being a man of education,
he takes in a vastly wider rauge of topics than the rank and file of
any movement can he expected to receive. I feel inclined to offer
the secularists of Leeds a lecture on “ Spiritualism,” if they will
grant mo tho use of thoir platform some Sunday soon.
T he B a i l e y P ic -nic.

Howley Hall is a dilapidated ruin, on a bold eminence about a
mile from Batley railway station. Its appearancB reminds one of a
decayed tooth, only a couple of snags of wall remaining and the
underground crypt. Down in tho valley and on the opposilo hank is
an oak wood, in the shade of which is a cool spring of delicious water.
I stole awnyand had a quiet hour to myself in this wood: lying on the
velvety sward, hidden by waving brocket!, and overshadowed by the
oak trees, it was delightful. It was then shortly after midday, and
yet several groups of visitors had arrived, somo of whom sang
hymns from the *•Spiritual Lyre,'- tho voices of the ladies stealing
through the leafy solitudes with line effect.
This meeting wns the joint venture of the Ossett and Batley
Harr friends; these being at present the only points of activity in
the district. Mr. Armitnge and Mr. Fenton, of Batley Carr, are
able men, and well titled to conduct a flourishing movement. It
is live years since they opened their meeting-rooms, and the
meetings are now more nourishing than ever. Mr. Hallgftth, Mr.
01 i1 1 Mr. Ivitson, and others on tho Ossett Bide work hand-in-hand
with the above-named gentlemen in complete harmony. Tho piece
chosen was most advantageous, being in itself a great attraction
and within a few miles distance of all the chief towns in the dis
trict. _ A large number could walk to the meetings on foot. This
is an important matter, for heavy expenses incurred in such trips
is a great mistake. It was quite a representative meeting, there
being groups from Leeds, Bradford, M akofield, Oesett, Gawthorp,
Money, Batley, and indeeda genera! selection from all the villages
in the locality. It showed a vast improvement in the state of the
Cause From what was visible a few vears ago, and yet 1 have seen
quite ns good meetings in Batlov. There were perhaps 230 present,
though at the afternoon meeting I could oniv count 130 at the
commencement. Many years ago, the Morley circle, all of itself,
did better than that by getting together, not Spiritualists, but
llie public, in quite as large numbers, to listen to Spiritualism in a
comfortable hall, rent, advertising, and speakers’ expenses being to
pay, showing l hat witli all the progress of which wo can now boast,
tliure was a plucky spirit and dash about .Spiritualists then that is
absent now. Yes, the Morley circle could do what all the societies
in the district would shrink from now, and thev succeeded in keep
ing order in their Batley meetings, and controlling tho opposition
of tho prejudiced opponents of the Movement. I was their
lecturer on mnny occasions, and know well what I am speaking of.
After ail I think a circle a much better form of organisation than
a committee. The fault of tho Morley friends was that they gave
up their circle, took a hall, and speedily disintegrated. Circles are
indispensable, to Spiritualism. Halls nro secondary matters, and
can he easily found for special occasions when wanted.
T he M eetings on S unday.

The altornoon meoting was held on tho shady side of the ruins,
the speaker's stand being a Hat stone about three feet from the
ground. Immediately around this projection and down in the
hollow in front of it about a dozen matronly Yorkshire women sat,
while beyond, on rising ground to the right and on the plain
extending in from nnd to the loft the general congregation sat and
stood. The influence was something grand, which was due to the
circle conditions with which the ejieakers were surrounded. It
gave reality to the reading selected from Matt, v., “ And seeing the
multitudes, he went up into a mountain ; and when ho was sot,
his disciples came unto him." Mr. Johnson of Hyde was the chief
speaker, and with great earnestness, while entranced, he addressed
the audience. How ho can stand such tear and wear rtf constitu
tion is almost a miracle. Hn was followed by Mr. K. W. Wallis,
also under influence. I never heard him to better purpose; hi,,
ndtlroBS Wns uimout perfect. At the close a couple of fanatics Were
anxious to ho heard, but the Spiritualists quietly concluded their
meeting and left those who chose to listen to tho opposition. It
is always a mistake to patronise these ill-mannered disturbers,
vrhoie aim is egotistical intrusion, not tho discovery of truth. Do
uni atop to cavil with them—leave that to those who know no
belter.
,
, ..
Alter ten nnd a stroll in the wood the evening meeting was held,
hut it won altogether a different affair. A waggon was drawn out
right in tie, glare of tile sun, nnd the drclu conditions weroft-wouliiig on ec, emit of tho dispo.eil of th° audience, flu, speakers wore
isolated from those generous, motherly women who occupied tho

foreground in the afternoon. The influenco was completely changed,
and a feeling of discomfort and inharmony pervaded tho platform.
The meeting was a good one, tho assembled Spiritualists presenting
a highly respectable and attentive appearance. I was culled on to
speak, and having sketched the Spiritualism of the Past nnd
Present, I was about to define that of tho Future wheu I wns
aunoyed by the presence of a smoker in tho meeting. I paused till
he would desist, hut he, in. defiance, induced another^ vulgarian to
join in the indecency. Tho platform did not seom sufficiently power
ful to put a stop to this disorderly act, and tho meeting was too
npnthetic to sustain tho platform and defend tho Causo from dis
honour and the sneaker from open insult, nnd so I thought I was
no longer wanted"; for it was not merely the insolouco of the chief
offender I had to contend against, but 1 lmd the whole meeting—
platform and people against mo. It is not my mood to stop and
bully poople who differ with me. The meeting was for the smokers,
and therefore against mo, and my only consistent courso wns to
withdraw from the meoting, and leave it to tho enjoyment of that
choice perfumu which it appeared to appreciate in preference to
spiritual knowledge.*
All this has caused mo much thought. I have asked myself this
question : Are not speakers, on an occasion like that, really a part
of a holiday entertainment, and not spiritual teachers at all ?
These peoplo came for an outing—a day’s enjoyment—and the
competitive spouting of several speakers is part of tho amusements
of the day ; just as horse-racing, or jumping, is the kind of acting
enjoyed by sightseers of another class, if this be so, I again ask,
Is it the duty of tho spiritual teacher to lend himself to such n
purpose ? Is lie only a ennvenienuo for Ibu selfish gratification of
a mass of people, whoso Bimplo inotivo is indifference to every
consideration—except that of their own plensuve? Would Jesus,
reading the hearts of men, hare considered it “ casting pearls before
Bwinu' to talk for mere talking's sake; or that lie might eke out
a holiday for a hand of irresponsible pleasure seekers P
Tho next thought that comes to me is, that ns a body of Spiri
tualists had met iu enmp-meoting, ostensibly for a spiritual purpose,
tlio place was for the time a place of worship, and dedicated to the
services of spirit-communion. Under such circumstances order
must bo maintained, or the servico becomes mockery, nnd a moral
anil spiritual evil. To tlio Spiritualist such times nro sacred, and
no unholy or impure thing or indecency must intrude itself, or it
were better that the meeting were not bold at nil. Now, in these
matters Spiritualists seem to leave it nil to the speakers, and are
theniRelves completely inactive. This is possibly because wo ns
Spiritualists have no fraternal ties or moral principles. There is
no union of purpose aimed at by sneaker nnd hearers alike. Each
as well as In, can struggles to attain his own end, hut often without
uny due regard to the sacredness of the Cause of which lie professes
to be nn upholder. The purity and orderly arrangements of our
meetings, and the proper defence of our teachers iu enforcing
derency, must be the first consideration of every Spiritualist, nnd
ho or she must feel that a personal responsibility is indispensable.
'1 here were Spiritualists present who can speak hard words
groundlessly in tin attack upon those they should consider it all
honour to defend, but where was their pluck nnd invective on
.Sunday f It is easy to write misrepresentations about n man who
is 200 miles away, but it is quite n different matter to confront ft
couple of smokers in a spiritual meeting. Tlio point is this : What
nru your principles? Do vou subscribe to the tohocco-shop, or do
you subscribe for the diffusion of spiritual light and knowledge t
It ia a man’s actions ond habits, not Iris superficial professions, that
indicate Ins position; nnd while Spiritualists are so in name only,
but nil the time doing the opposite, they will have very little moral
power over tho enemies of their Cause.
I left the meeting in company with a choice party of friends;
we walked over the beautiful fields to Leeds, eight miles. It was
a developing circle all the way, witli frequent controls, and much
pleasant and useful conversation. 1 aui convinced that the work
of the Spiritualist is not nil talking to the molt, nnd much of it,
too, iu that clap-trap style which savours of the pot-house poli
tician: practical instruction iu spiritual ethics ilOa psychology is
what is wanted, nnd less windy polemics. This eternal spouting
nn tin, part of n few, and irresponsible inactivity on the part of ail
the rest, savours far too much of the effete politics and eeclosinsticism of the past.
T he M yth op the L ady Anne .

Down in the wooded valley at tho foot of the hill from Ilowh-y
Hull ruin is ft Copious spring of pure water, pellucid nnd cold. It
is (.tilled Lady Anne’s wull. Ami the story is told of how a beauty
of that name iu ages past went to bathe at that spring, but the
wolves attacked her, nnd tore her in pieces. Her blood for many
years afterwards stained the stones. \lie myth may he thus in
terpreted : Tlio Spiritual Cause is the Lady Anne—beautiful,
precious, and worthy of love. Tlio spring of sweet nnd refreshing
waters represent* that fountain of divine truth ami wisdom, by
bathing in which the Cause must bo refreshed from lima to time to
maintain its loveliness anil health. The wolves which attacked
l.mjy Anno and devoured her are those gross indulgences, boorish
nmiiiicrs, and ignorant prejudices which, like a herd of wild beasts,
roam at large in she thick, dark woods of undeveloped selfishness,
nnd destroy the prosperity of tho Spiritual <Jnuee when it seeks to
elevate itrolf by partaking of higher truths and more advanced
___ ■l- BURNS.__
methods of operation.
0 A Leeds oomwpondent says, after I left “ i h o j conttH oneod sm o k in g
On alt sides; on that ride where it commenced there were eight cl untorad
together smoking ns fast as they could.’1

and intelligent replies wore given to questions by this means. The
company dispersed ut rather n late hour, much interested and highly
gratified with the proceedings of the evening. These meetings have
been the means of awakening great interest in Spiritualism in the
locality. It is highly probable sorno open-air meetings may bo held in
Milnrow before long, Tho Spiritualists in this locality are greatly
indebted to Mr. Owen for hia generous effort* in endeavouring to servo
O f fic ia l R eport for th e P ast Q uarter .
Y our Committee with pleasure reports for the psEt quarter, ending the Cause—a work ho performs moat efficiently.

K E W C A ST L K -O Y -T Y N E PSCHOLOOTCAL SO C IE T Y .
Q u arterly M eetin g , J uly 17, 1S78,
Mr. Jo h n Mould, President, in tlie Chair.
The minutes of the previous quarterly meeting having been read and
confirmed, the Secretary road the

Ju n e 30, 1878, as follows:—
The number of subscribing members is 130.
The lectures continue to be held regularly, and singularly are exactly
the Eamo, both in numbers and proportion as in the previous quarter,
viz., eighteen trance and three normal addresses. They have all been
excellent, and steadily maintain their position as one of the leading
features of the Society. The excellent series by “ Tien ” appears to
have attracted the most attention, and are frequently spoken of.
Tho seanco department proceeds regularly, and the form manifesta
tions of M bs Fairlnuib continue to developo. Mies Fairlamb has been
away in Scotland during tho past month, and from accounts received
therefrom the change of scone and air has benefited her medial powers
ns well jib her health. During her absence Miss C. Wood has been
holding tho usual seances. Ile r inediumship is gaining very muoh in
power, and has apparently assumed its old form, some of your members
having been particularly fortunate with her, ne may bo seen from their
letters published iti the M f. dium. Your committee is glad to find that
the voluntary system, since having been adopted at the members' seances,
has been successful, and further, that the attendance at seances Lms very
much improved. The recent adoption of teats at these Eeancos will, it
is hoped, meet the approval of thoso members who have asked for them
repeatedly and tho cordial co-operution of those who-, not needing them,
yet should cheerfully assist in procuring that satisfaction for others that
they themselves possess.
The intellectual seances of Mr. West garth have met with a consider
able measure of biiccoss—they supply a decided want. A few of the
members have formed a Spiritualists’ Improvement Class, with the
object of developing themselves intuitionally and intellectually, and
also to train themselves for platform work. Wo wish them success, and
hope soon to see some of them ut work publicly.
Mr. James Burns, when in Newcastle, having intimated that he
would like to hold a conference here, your committee gladly placed
tho society’s rooms at his disposal. The conference was held; there
was a fair attendance, and, though no immediate rcBultis apparent, it is
hoped that it will hear fruit in due time.
Your librarian reports that there have been 82 vols. issued to mem
bers during thopast quarter, showing a alightdecrease during the
summerweather; 24 members have each tho loan of a book at the
present time, and 30 have availed thomselveB of the library during the
quarter.
An examination of your treasurer’s accounts shows the receipts and
expenditure during tho quartor to bo as follows :—
R e c e ip t s .

QUEBEC HALL, 25, GREAT QUEBEC STREET.
On Thursday, July 18, Mr. F. Wilson, gave a special lecture, explana
tory of tho twenty-four symbolical pictures that adorn tho walls of this
hall. Tho lecture, which was purely of a conversational type, and given
in a most genial manner, was listened to by a email, but at tho same
time an intellectual audience with breathless attention. The very clear
and lucid explanations were highly appreciated, and some at least
carried away with them ideas which will ultimately tend greatly to
increaso their mental qualifications. It was most extraordinary at times,
tbo great volubility of lnngunge used by the great Comprehensionist,
who, as ho himself observed, outdid himself. oomo mediums who were
present, affirmed that at times be was certainly under spirit-influence,
as tho words rolled from his lips with a power and siuooLbnt^i that
tended to give many who previously were in a fog a greater apprecia
tion of tho lecturer's ideas. After an hour-snd-a-halfs discourse, the
meeting concluded with a cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Wilson for hia
lucid description of his pictures.

E xpen d itu re .

£ e. d.
£ e. d.
Collections
.................18 10 1U Balanco brought forSubscriptionB ...
... 0 0 5
ward
...
... 0 8
Balanco due to treasurer 2 1 10 Lectures fees, fares, &c. 18 12 G
Advertising ...
...
0 15 0
Rent and rates
...
G 15 7
Gas and fire insurance
1 \) 10
Repairs to harmonium 0 4 5
Cleaning rooms
...
1 12 G
Stamps and stationery 0 7 0

THE SPIRIT WHISPER.
There came a whisper to tno
In tho silent eventide,
When the twilight shades were creeping
O’er all nature, softly sleeping,
And the diamond stars were peeping,
In the heavens blue and wide;
And tbo words that 1 hoard spoken
Gave to my sad heart a token
Of a friend who late had 44died”:—
“ Love and peace to thee, my brother,
Know the grave is not tho end
Of your hopes and aspirations—
Of your thoughts and inclinations—
Low and humble though your stations,
Yet your spirits all shall blend
With our Father's loving spirit,;
Grand Iho homo yo shall inherit
In tbo eternal Siiiutuerland."
Thus tbo spirit softly whispered,
In tbo silent slimmer eve,
And my soul from sorrow waking.

Saw the clouds of doubt were breaking ;
And the spirit, gently speaking,
Said, " my brother, now believe ;
Know that death is but the dawning
Of life’s fair golden morning,
Let your heart no longer grieve.”
Now my heart ia filled with peace,
For I know our Father's love
To each earth-born one is calling,
Like an echo, softly fulling ;
Or tlie sound of waters flowing,
Soft n* cooing of tbo duvo.
Ho has opened wide death's portal,

i*30 5 2 j
5 2%
T o tlie pprrit-hnmo immortal,
Outstanding accounts :—Jo in rr for repairs, A.v, and plumber for fame,
To the mansions fair above.
Members1 subscriptions not. paid to date, £ 4 15s.
Wll. Sil ROBUREH,
The collections at seances are paid direct to the medium, and do nob
appear in above statement.
A few friends at Devonport. desirous of forming a hook club by pay
In conclusion, whilst congratulating you on the result attained, they ments of 3d, per week for tho purchase of spiri utl literature would bo
beg cordially to thank all, both embodied and disembodied, who have glad to meet with others wishful of joining with them. Further par
co-operated with them in this great work, and trust that, tlie unanimity ticulars can be learnt or names left, with Mr. Guylard, Manager, Odd
which has guided you in tho past may continue to pilot you in the future. fellows’ Hall, Ker Street, who will be mos* happy to n=*i&fc m such a
The adoption uT the report was moved by Messrs. Patterson and Kay,
and, after being discussed by tho members present, was carried unani
mously.
Further business of a general character haying been transacted, and
plana and suggestions for the future discussed, a vote of thanks to tho
chairman terminated the proceedings.

SPIRITUALISM IN MILXROW.
During the past few weeks t wo interesting meetings hi eunnoolion
with Spiritualism have beJU held in Miln u'-v, near liochdalo, at the
residence of Mr. Owen, who very kindly invited Mr. OoiviUo to deliver
a discourse nt his house to an audience principally composed of nonSpiritualiats who were desirous of hearing something respecting spirit*
communion. The first meeting was hold on Monday, July 1, and passed
off very successfully. An address explanatory of the leading principles
of tho Bpiritunl philosophy was given bv Mr. Colville under influence
of hia guides, alter which numerous questions were answered and a
poem given on a sabjre.t chosen by the audience. An interesting
discussion followed between some .Spiritualists and others holding rather
different views. Tho result of tho evening's meet or was a request lor
tv second visit from Mr. Colville. To this request Mr. Owen kindly
acceded, and arranged for another meeting at. his house, to bo held on
Tuesday, July 1G. On Ibis occasion the company who assembled worn
almost exclusively ladies. The conditions were exceptionally good, and
a very pleasant evening wits spent. Mr, Otdvill+'e guides delivered
several abort addMMOS on subjoin * proposed by various members of tho
audience, followed by a
lengthy poem no “ Tho Meptiab/ which
might, almost, be designated a shun, poetical dhicourse. Several persons
present who hud often heard Mr. Colville in Rochdale stated they bud
never before heard ao fine a poem through bin inediumship. Alter the
ordinary mooting ft seance wo* hold; raps wore heard very distinctly,

movement to the extent of bis abilities.
S iuldox.— To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Spiritualism at Shildon ban
for some time past been under a cloud, through Iho disunion ol itti
professors and tno persecutions of its t arinics which Causes have hud a
very injurious influence, and beetl a great hindrance to its progress;
but I hope, Sir, that, one cause tins at last h en removed, which will
have a tendency to bring about a botler stale or things, On Sunday
last, July 21, the Spiritualists of Shildon and surrounding districts
commended the campaign of Truth r. Error, by holding mi open-air
meeting at Brussriton Jfnnkfoot, when Mr, <f. Dunn, trance medium,
gave an nddmH on the " Influence of Religious Belief* on Society." to
a highly appreciative audience, alter which ►veral tjuentiniis were n^ked
and ably answered. It* the evening, a meeting was held at West
Auckland, when about thirty assembled in u private braise. Mr. Dunn
again addressed the meeting, tbo subject chosen by the audience being,
the “ Necessity for Unity of Action, for the purpose of Spreading a
Knowledge of everything that is Go. d." which was handled in such a
tnannor ae to call forth frequent bursts of applause. Several questions
were again a*ke,d and nnswored. and tho moul ing closed in a very antir
factory manner : some of our opponents exclaiming, that “ it w.:k good
to bo there.” Mr. Dunn is at present out of employment, and Spiri
tualist* would do well to bayo him to address public or private meet
ings ; he is controlled by spirits of a high order, ami well qualified to
give instruction that is much needed by tho people of this rafth-plane.
Wo hope that ore long Spiritualism will bo able to burst the barriers of
superstition, ami uird.v the earth a paradise- a real Itdvu when truth
and love ahull reign iti uvery breast, and evoryoiuududl realismthat “ tho
kingdom ot If raven is within.” Wo are to#y
*“ b'-ur that Mr.
Burns Intends paying us a visit, and shall try to make him welcome If
bo gives us notice whon ho will be here, no that ire couhl collect tho
friomhi that, are scattered hero and therein the district*—I am. Sir,
yours fraternally, J ohn Mscarovrii* Jun,

M R. M O R SE’S A PP O IN TM EN TS.
T H E T H IR T E E N T H Q U A R T E R L Y C O N ER EX C E O F T H E
LA N C A SH IR E CO M M ITTEE
D erbv.—Sunday, July 28. Chamber Lecture, at 9, F u ll Streot, for
Tbia Conference will be held in the Grosvenor Street Temperance
Members of the Society, Spiritualists and their frionds. Subject :
H all, Manchester, on Sunday, August 4, at 2.30 and 0.30.
“ Human Wickednpsa— is a Personal Devil necessary to account for
Thu Conference business in the afternoon will bo the arrangenfs with
it ?” Evening at G.30.
mediums and speakers for the proposed Memorial Mission, whereby it is N bwcastle- oN'T yne .—Sunday and Monday, August 4 and 5 ; also first
intended that Spiritualism trill he carried to everyone in the Lancashire
Sunday and Monday in each month.
district; the best means to extend mutual holp to societies and the Glasgow.— F rom August 6 to 10 inclusive; also September 8 and 9.
Movement generally; the reports of representatives, and the election of L iverpool.—Sunday uud Monday, August 18 and 19 ; and third Sun
officers for the nest quarter.
day and Monday in each month.
In the evening. atG.3(J, the following speakers arc expected to address H elper . —Arrangements pending.
the m eeting:—Mr. Sheperd, Mr. Coates, and Mr. Lament, of Liverpool; B eighlky.—Sunday, September 22.
Mr. Johnson, of Hyde.
C.Aimipr.—Sunday and Monday, September 29 and 30.
W e hope ail our friends will attend, and support our work. W o L ondon.—I n October. Metropolitan Sociotiea please notice*
extend a cordial invitation. Tea will be provided as usual in the hall.
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous o f engaging Air.
J o n s L amont, President,
Morse’s services for public or private meetings, are requested to write
135, Mottram Road, H yde, Ju ly 15. Cuaules P arsons, Secretary.
him for terms and dates, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxoter Road, Derby,
M A N CH ESTER ASSOCIA TION O F S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
Tmii'ERANCi: H all, G rosvenor S treet , O.-on-M.
President, Mr. Richard Fitton ; Vice-President, M r. J . Campion ;
Treasurer, M r. A. Hall ; See. p ro ie.u,, M r. Dawson, 31, Rack
Quay Street, W ater Street, Manchester,
E xtentivo Committee ; Mr. J . Hall, Mr. Chiewell, Mr. Mills, Mr.
O’Brian, Mr. Knott, Mr. Brown.
Order or Services.— Every Sunday afternoon, in the large hall, at 2,30
public. Every Wednesday evening, in lb© mile-room, Qt 7.30, for
Spiritualists only. Chairman, Mr. A. H all ; Mediums, Mita Hall and
others.
Classes.—No. 1. Discussion class, which meets every alternate Mon
day, at 7.30 (free to all), at the seance room of the Association, 01,
Grosvenor Street.
Chairman, Mr. Dawson.— No. 2. Development.
Class, which meets every Tuesday evening, at the above room, at 8 p m.
prompt. Open to all inquirers and investigators, Cbuirman, Mr.
O’Brian.
A contribution of Id. weekly, to be paid by each person who may
attend the above class©*. for the use of the room, gas, Ac*. Library,
containing upwards of 150 vols. of choice works on Spiritualism and
kindred subjects. Librarians, Mis? H all and Miss Mills. A subscrip
ted 1 of Is. and upwards, per quarter, will give a title to membership of
the Association, and (lie free use ©f the library ; books may bo had at
the close of the afternoon service. Collectors, the Misses Blundell.
Tho seance room may he engaged for private meetings, or
physical Beances- Minimum foe, one shilling.
M A R Y L EB O N E ASSOCIATION O F IN Q U IR E R S IN TO
S P IR IT U A L IS M .
Q uedec H all, 2b, G reat Q uebec S treet , W .
On Sunday Inst Mr. Wallace delivered a very interesting trance
rulei’oe=, which was highly appreciated. W ere las powers more known
he would be much more Bought after. Ho aluo lectured in the evening.
On Tuesday, July :i3, Mias Ki-dingbury delivered a very interesting
l.oture on “ Spiritualism: it* Moral Benefits and Danger?." The
lecturer showed the necessity for studying the lower order of pheno
mena, with the view of undorBtandiog the causes underlying thorn.
Discussion fallowed, the Tollowirg friends taking p a rt:—Messrs. Wilson,
nPP' lllnkn and Ball. A vote of thanks brought the meeting to a close.
Cm Sunday next. Mr. Wallure will deliver a trance address at 3.15, and
attend fiB medium in iho evening, at 7.30 for 8 .
On Tuesday, Ju ly 30, Mr. C. W . Pearce will deliver a lecture on
I he Identity of the Higher Teachings of Spiritualism with Bible
Christianity. *
Charles W hite , Hon. Sec.
M r. T. M. B rown expects to bo in Manchester about the end of this
week, and proposes to make short stays at the following places on his
way northwards :• Rochdale, York* L ‘ <ds, Mnlton, and Darlington.
Ijettcrs for him to be addro^od, Mr. ’I . M. Brown, care of Mr. F,
Rhodes, -12, Preroe Street, Evertou Road, Chariton-en-Mcdlook, Man
chester. Minn E . A. Brown, who intends visiting places on her way
home northwards, may also be addressed at lh©*samc place.
K eighley .— Ou Sunday Inst the anniversary of the Spiritual Brolherhojd Lyceum was held in the Temperance Hall, when Mrs. Ratio de
livered two excellent udclresses. whtoh gave the utmost satisfaction. The
bail was well filled ou both occu.-ione. The choir sang, to the delight
<d ell pivMmt, and many stood outside to hear Lbr singing, A splendid
tea was provided tor frionds who came from a distance. Our thanks
are due to Mrs. Clarke. Mrs. Bentley, Mrs. Beaver, Mrs. Brood, and
Mr. Hartley for their preparation of the viands fur our repast; and
also to Mi.■*. Batin for her excellent services, and to Messrs. Pickles
Beaver, and Hartley for the musical programme.- J . T illotson, Pres,

W . J . C O L V IL LE ’S A P P O IN T M E N T S .
Newcastle-on-T yne.—W eir’s Courl Hall, Newgate Street, Sunday, July
28, at 2.30 and G.30 p.m. Monday, Ju ly 29, at 8 p.m.
Ashton- under-L vne.—T hursday, AuguBt 1, in tbo open a ir at 7.30 p.m.
L iverpool.—S unday, August 4 ,Camden Hotel, Camden Street, at 11 a.m.,
and G,30 p.m. Monday, August 5, at 8 p .m .; also Sept. I and 2,
and October G and 7.
I I eywood.—Wednesday, August 7.
W igan.—T hursday, August 8 , Miners’ H all, Millgate, at 7.30 p.m.
M anchester;—Sunday, August I I , Temperance H all, Grosvenor Street,
at 2.30 und G.30 p .m .; ulao September 8 .
Reception at 159, Strangewuya, Manchester, every Friday evening,
from 7.30 till 10.
R ochdale.—Sunday, August 18, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2 3 0
and G.30 p.m.; also September 15 and 22.
Macclesfield.—Sunday, August 25, King Street Lecture H all, at 11
a.m , and G.30 p.m.; Wednesday following at 7.30 p.m.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to deliver orations and poems in
any part of" the United Kingdom. Special opportunities arc afforded to
societies, Ac., near Manchester, for week-evening lectures.
F o r all
particulars address to him at 159, Strange ways, Manchester.
MR. E . W . W A LL IS’S A PP O IN TM EN TS.
Nottingham.—J uly 28 to August 2 inclusive.
W indy N ook.—Auguet 10.
Newgastli-on-T yne.— August 11, 12, 18, and 19.
Ciie 8te «-l E'S treet .— August 20 to 2G inclusive,
Conji.it and D istrict,—August 27 and following days.
W alsall— September 15, 1G, 17, and 18,
*^r/ ^ ° ^ 18 ** agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. N ichol’s works on
lhyaiology, Solidified Cacao, Ac. His guides also deliver addresses on
the lemporanco Question.
I riends desiring Mr. Wallis’s services should write to him at
1 , Englefield Road, lvingaland, N.
NEW CASTLE PSYC H O LO G ICA L S O C IE T Y .
Sunday, July -S , at 2 30 and G.30 p.m. Inspirational Oration and Poem.
Mr. W . J , Colville.
Monday, ,, 29, at S p.iu.
Inspirational Oration and Poem. Mr.
W . J . Colville,
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
4, Eslinyton Terrace, Jexm ond R oadt
I I . A. K ersey , Hon. Sec.
HULL AND EAST R ID IN G O F Y O R K S H IR E ASSOCIATION
OF S P IR IT U A L IS T S F O R IN Q U IR E R S .
Sunday,
„ 28, at G.30 p.m. Seance.
Wednesday, ,, 31, at 8 p.m.
General meeting.
LANCASHIRE D IST R IC T C O M M ITTEE OK S P IR IT U A L
P i .ah op Mjmmraa fou J uly,
Ml*. Ainsworth will speak at
Liverpool
................ Sunday,
July 28, at G.30
Mr, Jack.on of Hyde at

MscehsGeld

.............

„

„ 28, at 0.30

Mr. Johnson of Hyde at
A shton...
...
...
„
„ 28, at 0.30
Mr. Brown of Manchester at
Oldham...
...
...
„
„ 28, at 0
Messrs. Dawson and Mills of Manchester at
Ptc-Ntc on B lack C ohub , C fmiu&rlanh.— A pic-mo will bo hold on this
Rochdale
...
...
,,
,, 28, at 2.30 and G.30
mountain on Monday, August 12th, 1878. The friends from HarrowMr. Taylor of Millom at
m-Furnoptf, U Ivorston, Dalton, Millom, Whitehaven and Cooknrmouth
Barrow ...
...
...
»
„ 28, at 0.30
are all our neatly invited to join the party.
Tho following description
These meetings aro free, and all Spiritualist* and friends are earnestly
of the place and particulars of arrangements have been sent us by the
Milium Sverotary, Mr. J , E , Sharp©, Black Cumbe is a mountain invited to nltond.
hituatu on Iho west of tbo river Duddon, 2,800 tec' above tho level of
135, Mottram Hd., Hyde,
J o n s L amont, Presidont.
tho sen, from which you have a splendid view of the Welsh mountains,
July 2,1878.
OttAUHM P aksokh, Soorelary.
Jalu of Man, Low Funiesu, Burrow-in-Furness. Whitehaven, and Duddon
lOfltunry. Black Combe ie about half a mile from 8 ylecroft station, on
the FurnCM railway. Trains arrive from tho North at IO.40 a.m., from
S uai.l B uiduk.—Mr. I!. Wood will deliver two trance addresses hi
the South at 12 noon, when the Millom friends will meet the parties (ho house of Mr. John Croppers on Sunday next, Ju ly 28. at 2.30 and
and conduct them to the mourn An, and urrangem-nts wall be made fur U. The attendance of all friends interested is earnestly requested.
a tour up tho hill, and back to tbo first fiat, where hot water will bo
Mrt. W. WallaO*, known as the veteran pioneor medium, is now in
provided at a moderate charge. After refreshment ait open-air meeting London and open to engagements in town or country. Communications
Will bo hold. Mr. W Johnson, of H yd-, and Mr. Taylor, of Willow, lo bt> addressed, 321), ICoutish Town Eoad, N .W .
will Hddr<•■ 3 the assembly, and other medium* mid friends aro expected
A
: r e s i d i n g in Italy would hn glad to hear of any reliablo
to join in tbo ipcech-makittg. Mr, and Mrs. John Hartley, of Hyde,
will also attend tho pie-nic. Wo hope the woathor will be favourable mediums in Milan, Genoa, Lausanne, orC m io Y o . Panioulura to be
sent to J . Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W .C.
and tbo gathering numerous,

SOMETHING! N EW IN SPIRITUALISM.

VACCINATION TRACTS.

I. Letters and opinions of Medical Men.
Li HUM AN K A T U llE f o r AUGUST r ill be given,
II. Facts and Figures, showing that Vaccination has failed to PHOTOGRAPH OF A SP IR IT -F O R M T A K E N IN
stamp out, arrest, or mitigate Small-poi.
‘ DAYLIGHT
III. & IV. Opinions of Statesmen, Politicians, Publicists, Statis
At Kdinburgh through tho Modiumahip of Miss FitEiAsin.
ticians, and Sanitarians,
The August Number of Human Nature will be a double number (in
V, Cases of Disease, Suffering, and Death reported by the In cluding photograph). Price le.
jured Families.
Orders should hr sent in immediately, to secure an adequato eupply.
VI. The Vaccination Laws a Scandal to Public Honesty and Thin photograph will be accompanied by u descriptive article, which trill
Religion.
render the number tho most, trenchant testimony on behalf of spiritVII. Vaccination a sign or the Decay of the Political and Medical ccmmtinion ever ottered to the public.
Conscience in tho Country,
VJir. The Propagation of Syphilis to Infants and Adults l>y Vacci In a neat wrapper, price Cd, ; pest-fret, 7<1 To tbposilor*, Jive copies,
nation and Kc-Vaccination.
2s. (id., posi-free.
IX. Vaccination evil in its Principles, fnlso in its Reasons, and Christ the Corner-stone of Spiritualism.
A
deadly in its Results.
Treatise by J. M. P eebles , M.D.
X. Vaccination subverts Dentition, and is a'c&uae'ot tho prevalent
Contexts.
Deformity and Decay of the Teeth.
Jewish Evidence of Jesus* Existence.
-XI. Compulsory Vaccination n Desecration of Law, a Breaker of
Who was Jesus? and what the New Testament say* of Him.
Homes, and Persecutor of the Poor.
Wbat tho more candid of Freethinkers and Men generally, think
XII. Historical and Critical Summary, in Three Paris .
of Jesus of Nazareth.
P ast I.—The imposture of tho current Small-pox Lymph
Tho estimate that some of the leading and more cultured Ameri
called Vaccine, and the new Imposture ol Cult-Lymph,
can Spiritualists put. upon Jesus.
Also, the Chaos of Statute Law dealing with Vaccine Sub
Wns Jesus, of the Gospels, tho Christ ?
stance,
The Commands, the Divine Gifts, and tho Spiritual Teachings of .
Jesus Christ.
X llf. P art IL—Tho Cry of tho Pcopio Against Vaccination is
seconded hr tho Itcci.-l rar-Gencral’s Returns, and justified
The Belief of Spiritualists—The Baptised of Christ—The Church
of the Future,
by tho Evidence of Pathology.
XIV. P art III. —Pro Aris cl Foci*. The Religious‘Xnturo’ end
DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
Political Necessity of tho Vaccination War.
Noe. 1 to 0, Id. each ; Nos. 10 ond 11, l^d. each; Nos. 12 and 13,
DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”
2d. each ; No. 14, 3d.
Usurer, ron S ceptics and I nvesticutobs.
“ 1 do not, know any better Anti-Vaccination literaturo than your
The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism flfl ptigc-*; Larr* Folio, price
tlUCtB.”—llENKY I’lTMAK.
I ’ d.) showing how sceptics olHuined the phenomena, without nid from
“ A series of historical, critical, logical, and statistical papers on tho “ Spiritualists” or “ Mediums.”
gigantic evils of Vaccination, which will stand tho test of tho most
Contents
aonrehing scrutiny, and will coma out triumphant against all tho 1. llow to Investigate without “ Medium. ”
sophistry in tho world. Every parent, and every friend <■{ Immunity 2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
should read them, if for no other purpose than to be convinced of the 3. Tho General Report of the Committee.
utterly false statements of the London medical and daily press. Tins 4. Tho Experimental Sub-G jm m iuees: Their Researches, Successes, and
con-p’irary <4 the leading journals i- the blackest spot in the region o[
Failures.
British journalism.”—SI. J.couartl’.t Gazette, June 2011), Id7d,
5. The Minutes of tho Sub-Committee.- : a Record of Remarkable
B osu n s: W , Y oVKO, S, N rsu i T ekuace, H ahkow R oad, W .

Anti-Com pulsory Vaccination Literature.
All other work* on tJie’jmhject. mat/ be obtained at I he depot.

Vaccination brought home to the People* By Aliss Uhandoa
Leigh Hunt. AJrice *ld.
Have you been Vaccinated, rmd what Protection ia it against the
Small Pox? An Essay by’WV J. Collins, Ml). People’s edition.
Price (id.; cloth. Is.
The Vaccination Laws. A teller addressed to the Right Hon. Lord
Lytitetoii by X. Baker, Esq. Price 3d.
Compulsory Vaccination : iia wickedness to the Poor. By J, J. Gnrtli
Wilkiti&un. Price Is.
Vaccination : Is it worthy of National Support ? A verbatim
report of n Public Di sci on in South Place Clinpei. Finsbury,
London, on the evening of May 28r,li, 1878, Gcorgo Wyhl, M-))-,
asserting the nflirmalive, and Alex. Wheeler maintaining’tho nega
tive ; under the presidency of Sir Thos. Chambers, M.P., Ileeorder
of the City of London. Price 2d.
Prison Thoughts on Vaccination. By U. Pitman. Price 2d.

Illness: its Cause and Cure.

A

Complete

Family Medical Adviser, requiring no drug? nor medicines. This
work has been n blessing to thousands of families. Tho fourth
edition (the twelfth thousand) is about to be published. Price 6d.;
to Depositors, seven copies for 2s. 6d.
London : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
HOW TO SECU RE TT1E B E S T HYMN-BOOK.
the best hymn-book for

ermiTtJALisTB is

thf.

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,

Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.
G. Leader: The London Dialectical Sooictr; its O bject; its Investigat
ing Committee, ard the Learns of tn Ke,-cardies.
7. K.-iay, by “ P h o e n ix : SpiriLiLilism Militant, "r the Dialectical E x 
periments v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.
Part I. Tho Libellous Theory. II. Science Di li r.uurcd. III. Spiri
tualism in the Opinion Market.

8. Rules for Investigating Circle?.

9. Useful Books for Investigators and Particulars of tho E-smyn *>n
“ Miracles and Modern S pi r il units tr.,” by A. IL Wallace, E.ILG.S, ;
and of “ Researches in ilie Phenomena of SpiriUudUm,” hy Wm
Crookes, F.R.S.
T akb No tic e !

This valuable number of tho Mkhiim is especially ndapted l " i
circulation amongst Scnpiioa; contains no theorising, but i- throughout
a plea for Private Experiment.
Price, ijd . per copy ; pust-froo 2d. F »r Distribution, Is. j»or dozen,
6a. jK>r 100London : J. B urn?, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, IV.O,

J. BURNS , BOOKS I N DE R,
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C,
Books bound in all styles at the lowest prices. Emboased cloth bind
ing, gold lettered, for 'Human JW MaijaLitu-, Mkdium, or
any other periodicals remarkably cheap. Half Coif, half Morocco, and
neat Library Btyles af surprisingly low rn»c«.
. .
There is in manv houses a collection o ( vahmblc periodicals, which, if
bound, would, for a few shilling^ cost, mukc a umful I-ibnvy tor future
reference. r reserve instructive literature by binding it tip.

J. BURNS,

STATI ONER,

lo , SOUTHAMPTON 110W, LONDON, W.C.
Plain Stationery at prices to suit all p ckt la and all tasiv?.
Useful Noti'paper, five quires SJ., well worth l e .; excoflDut Notepaper
five quires 1b., no better need be used.

Circle paper, large size, for Planehetie writing, writing mediums, &c.,
Bmnd together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieces, well adapted for pencil, 1a. per paclujk
Good cream-laid Envelopes, large* -i/e, high-cut flap, -O* per 1000.
forming the best collection in the world.
All useful sort- -supplied on equally advantage-ms terms.
This it sold in two styles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 2*. 6<i. ;
Club together for a largo parcel, and have it. down with Bonk.- sent
and Mormcco gilt, price 5.-. The Morrocco binding is by far the chon peal, up for binding, spiritiml Literaturo, .Solidified Cacao, or other goods re
ns it will wear n life timo, and it. I.i.iks good and creditable to the I 'imse. quired from London.
Every lino may possess a copy by joining il HYMN HOOK Cl,Hit. Hy
paying 2d. or lid. n week, a copy will a,mi, i» aecurefi. To Olnbs, four
copies are supplied for the pricoof three, thus very tnucli reducing tlm
price.
Loudon : J. Brutus, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

In the Pres*. Price fid,

MISS

WOOD

IN

DERBYSHIRE.

By W . P. ADSHEAD, Ualpor.

Send all Printing Jobs
TO

.r. BURNS, 13, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, LONDON.
I(. is a credit to the C’nu?o to have fuiiv uiieQUiimC mnnoelod \vitli the
Movement Intelligently and nearly primed.
The kind patronnao nf hie ftiand^ i» Spirit" Mu»m in nil party of tho
country iB respectfully solicited by

J .
b u
r n
s ,
Thin little works describee Materia Iisatinna and Other ptionomena
under ob.-ioluio test-uonditioirt. Dittgraata are given of the ApporaUiu
STATION
ER,
P
R
IN
T
E
R
,
PUBLISHER,
BO
O
KBIN
DER, LIBRARIAN, *C.
used, and of the otfeetd produced.
15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW. LONDON, W.C,
Loudon J. UfBttr. lit, Southampton How. W.C.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING- THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBORN.
BuKDAT, J uly 2o.—Mis* Young at Doughty Hail, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
T uesday, J uly 20.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
THURSDAY, Aug. 1.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o’clock.

made free to express any fact or thought calculated to bo of use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
14Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers,
whether os readers or contributors.
CO N TEXTS

HUM AN N ATURE

of

for

JU L Y .

P

hicf.

Gd .

Leadership and O rg a n isa tio n ;
Anniversary Lecture by S. B.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING TH E W EEK.

Tuesday, J uly 80,

Developing.

Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, a t8.

Wednesday. J uly 31. Mr. W. Wallace, 320, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Thursday, Aug. 1, Dali ton Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism.

For
Information as to admission of non-members, apply to tlio honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard’*, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8,
F riday, Aug. 2, Mr. J . Brain’s Teats and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke S trect, Blooms
bury, at 8.

B rittan ,

M B., at Now York.

The Science o f Correspondences in con n ection
w ith Spiritual P henom ena.
By

the Rev.

T

h o s.

C oli.ev , M.A.,

Into of thoJRoynl Navy.

Matter, M otion, and R esistance —
Optics.
By

J oseph H ands,

( c o n t i n u e d ) .—

M.R.O.S,

Chapters from “ The Students’ M anual o f
M agnetism
(continued.)

MAIiTLEBONE ASSOCIATION OP INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 2-5, GT. QUEBEO BT., M ARYLEBONE RD.
Monday, Members' Developing Seance ; 8 for 8.30. T ui:sday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for S.30.. admission <r.*o.
W>.Di»icsi>AY, Members Developing Seance; S for 8.30. Saturday, In
quirer’s Benncc, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell: admission 6d., to pay expenses;
Local ami other Mediums Invited. S unday. Afternoon. Trance and
Normal Addre^'-s*: 3.15, Evening. Inquirers’ Beance, various mediums;
admi-sion 6 d., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8 . Admission to Seances by
previous application or introduction.

(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet.)
Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or binder the efficacy of
Magnetism—Salary.

The P sych ology o f M edium ship.
By J, B urns, O.S.T.
Definitions—An Illustration, Man a Telescope—Tho Human Telescope
as an Instrument for tho usoof Spirits—ThoTranco Medium—Tne
Iinpressional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides—In
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.
P oetry ; Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament,

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S unday, J uly 28, Kkigulky, 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
BtnMiNoiTAM, Mr, W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Hockley, at 8 3o for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
CONTENTS of H U M A N N A T U R E for MAY and JU N E
Bowling, Spiritualisto’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m,
(D ouble Numbkr ). P rick Is.
Bmuirrorr. Hal! of Science, 3, Church Btre-t, doors closed 6.20 p.m.
CAHDirr, Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Cowbrldge
Tin's instructive and interesting number contains tho following
Road, Canton, at 6.30.
“
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence ;—
Darlingiox, Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High NartUgatc.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and <j p.m,
Principles and Credentials o f A n th rop olo g y .
G bi vhby. at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m,
The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven sciences:—
Giumhiiy, 8. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8,
1. Cerebral Plij-giolofry. 2. Cerebral Psychology nr Phrenology.
3. .Sarcognomy. 4. Psycbomotry. 5. I’noumatology. 0. PathogGlasgow, KU, TrongaW, at 6.30 p.m.
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.
Halifax, Bjilritiml Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 0,30.
Lr.icesTKn, Lecture Room. Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30,
Pre-Adam ite M a n ;
Liverpool, Loottiros In Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m,
Or, Was this World Peopled before tho Advent of Adam, and if so,
LouGiiiiGRouGii, Mr. Guttoidfp’i, School Street, at 8.30.
What became of the People living therein ?
Manciie&tkb, Temperance Hull, Grosvenor Street, AH Baintu, at 2.80.
A Trance Oration by J . J . MOBsu.
Middi ksbro ', 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
M atter, M otion, and R esista n ce— (continued).
Nkwcasti.k-on Tynl, at Freemasons’ Oid Hall, Weir's Court, Newgate
Street, at 8.30 p.m. Lecture.
By J oseph H aitos, M.R.C.S.
Nottingham, CZiurchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6,30 p.m.
The effects of Light on Ponderable Mutter. Considerations pertaining
Olmtam, 1^8. Union Street, at
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenotuona.
O&bktt Spiritual ImtUuHun, Osset! Green (near the G, N. B. Station).
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 'J p.m.; Servioe atO p.m.
Brahm inical M ystic Numbers.— T he P apa cy and
s.: ait am Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’d, in the evening.
F reem asonry.
flowERBY B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting. 0.30 prm.
The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers and Nntural Pheno
mena—The Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
T in n e r , .Ti J V
Si.ilUM H - bboob, at Mr. Fred. Bruwn’,, In the evening.
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of theso Ideas in tho far East.
S tockton, Mpetinir at Mr.Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15,
Sim k rox. at Mr. l>. It. Wright's, 13, Wr st Street, every Titraday evening, Material Phenom ena.—A pports (Tilings Brought).
0
for Hplrimiii Improvement. Inquirers invited.
By F . Culvaiboz.
Nh
i7 « " ‘iBeance
'T *T••,°,W
n* ^
a ‘ Sail,only.
Wetrt Court, Newgate
oti’et.t.
at (.30
tor ?8.n SFur
Members
History of Alfonso, a Spirit—Tne great change in his character, end
Bii.:, ruttX). W. H. Hunter*, IT, WiL«ou Bond, Well Bond, Heeley, at 8.
the power lie had to carry objects long d istances: an instructive
record of Spiritual Experiences.
WK“ * * ' r' " T 31 •1!2TOr!f0* Hpiritaitlsla- Sleeting Boom, 8 p.m.

Phenom enal S piritualism .

Tire

t llLKSDn0 * ;m>High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
“ K r' T' W- Aoqnlth’a, Sit, Vtetort. Street
ii'irn ST* R' V *turo B(ltnn' sllvM Street, at a, for Development,
k'
S"»4:"jd'h
1,a“'
^ u m bo Street, at 7 p.m
N
ew Bmi
at U>«“
Mr. J Bohn
StemfurUi’a, St. Johan Hoad, «t 7.
B bsh ossb

M R; , ™

and

M e d ic a l CjLAmvo-XAXCB.

S

m™y oth.7r En^emento, requoata that
cal n w
<™1™ 1113 services us Business ClnirvoynuCbr f„r Medi'I'crraS! iJ.I-i:Jrak° ?,n' v,1‘\ui> appointment by letter, add. os-ed. 1, Albert
’ ihii imhupy Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

HUMAN
A

NATURE,

M onth nr

R ecord or ZoWtkt Scranae and Porotan Astnaonotooi,
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritmdbm,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.

AN E D U C A T I O N A L AND F A M I L Y MAGAZI NE).
In Ten Toll,, Cloth, 7s. (Id. ‘‘Odi. Monthly, price &d.; l'ost-Frce, 7d.,
Annual Subscription, 7,.
Grcal Rritnin dovoted to tin- nKMv of Man on tho most outnprchoualve bmdo. It
in the oldest AuUmqjologi' .il IV:rii>'i!cal In Lomlou.
,, riitmxiii Nnturo” cntbntc v*, ad lt« title implies, all tliat Is known or can ba

,
Dl' Man. aud, Oiowf'-iVt much that uo other periodical woulil give publicity
iT Vi li t- iui (*n i d or crotatflwrt. hut glvo expreoaion to all new facta its Uuiyarlitc.
,77« mnMM wliut Hi*’ unvr trutii may ba called—riutimlugy or P^ydinlogy
^ T t ' 1 n ^“ ,,r If t..fiflli'*ni-l'c.-:,.|.,fcT.,,K,.|ilr.„„_M^Tn«t?mU
r H retell.*idf alfka^re IraJ^una to ii-'1 l
bytfcalr tr-cument and invertlgmlon ttmi
lira^uly gm n
briug an opw oraiii, frw to all who have a trmb to
Human Nature,
|9 ri>gularjy simblled with blgb c lu * Artielcs and
auiu> In conn eel ion who 11
and wtudtnu o f opeolal themes jraUtr*! to W»e
lsevltiifAb> r milieu I Liu1-' r.iitj
_ a
publloatiou. court lug llm auffirs*#01 oi
sdeuci or Man, ft U nob lJO,' y
>y.jth the m»Ult«de. A- ilv liilo Implies
Ulr lottriin.l, mkI avoiding
‘tsnI, of porttiou ur prct«jui,m an>'*»«d 00,1

*4Human Nature know* no •it%uuc •

07

Uie pryp. thn ^laolar or ilia

vrtbutojf. Mi wrtcauua all "Uicic w1' r t ;liv r.iUonaUit or lutulUonalirt, are 0,1

urigitdit geultM, iha poot or the

4X1'

By JoiLN- Wetherh e !!.

The Future A ustralian R a ce.
B y Makcos Ci .ai. hjs.

Onit Avciestobs—Showing what remarkable physical changes have

co rn over the English people within the last ilOO years.
Onm.ni.vK5 .—Tho materials which constitute tho Australians n distinct
people in process of formation.
Ovit C hildren .—The Futuro of the Australians— Curious Suggestive
Ethnological Speculations.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual o f
M agnetism ”— (continued).
(Translated from the French cf Itaron du Potet.)
On the Co-operation of the Doctor and tho Magnetisfr.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising succea^fullj*. Crises.
A word upon tl»e Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Y ourself?
Tho Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?
There exiat^ as much susceptibility to Somnambulism in Men as in
Women.
belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation,
Theories of Magnetisers.

Mind and Soul.
By J . B uhns,
Have all men “ B rains?”—Have all men “ Souls?''—Tho difference
between Mind and Siati.

A Beautiful Test o f Spirit-Presence.
Through J. V. Mansfield ,

Human Im personality.
By Epes Saiiufint.
I'AIIAOUAI'U,: Health assd Education—Amusement and I'loasuro for an
Invalid—■Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study,
p.avrav: Seaside Scenes and Hefloclions. By Jo tunc 1-owis— Tho Heart
of Man (from the Herman of <1cargo Philipp Sclilnidl i. Bv S. E
liungougi.—Torsos from the German of Heine. By a . T . S. '
London i J . Bejtsa, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.

PUBE SOLIDIFIED CACAO

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it docs all tho elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying all thut goes to mate up a perfect organism.
This cannot bo said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a Btimulaut—does not excite the nerves
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to tho Use of Intellectual Workors and

la il preparation of the fruit of tho Thcobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERL'lES of the FRUIT are
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign BubBtanoe.
'x’lli! BUTTER OF THE CACAO 13EAN,
bo nutritious end promotivu of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament,
articles of cotnmorco known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” Ac., are heavy
It is tho best refreshment before or after a long journey or eevere
obnoxious, and indigestible.
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
Tho M an u factu rer D E F I E S S c ien ce to D E T E C T ADTTT.TETt A.
T IO N in the S O L ID IF IE D CACAO.

By no pruoeBB of addition or abstraction is tho beautiful produce
of NaLuro, named by Linmeus Thcobroma (food fit Tor Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the article in presented to the consumer in ft condition
absolute perfection. Tho flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-priced preparations.

J. B U R K S ,

15, S outhampton llow, W.C.
* * Mr. Burns’s ninny engagement# render it necc9awry that visitors make appointments in adrance.

It N S gives his PsychoM il.OrganicIIUDelineations
on the following terras:—
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks mode
by Mr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 2is.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10b. fid.
Verbal Delineation, fi*.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
his visits to tho country.

AMERICAN

It restores vital power, it exercises a most remark
able influence over the.lemwluirt mid spinal processes
in restoring healthy action, Invigorating and giving
tone to the brain and nerre centres. Imparting re
newed vitality, reconstructing brain substitute aud
none tisane. thereby arousing mental ami trtiy$idftl
activity; it allays pain in the Stomach and Dead,
and is a sure remedy for Sickness. Flatulence. Faintnesa. Dizziness. Low Spirits, Walcefnlnees at night,
and Irritability of Temper, being the most positive
Nerve Tonic in the whole range of Medical Science.
DIBKCTI05B for Use .—A dessert-spoonful three
or four times a day.
Prepared by WILLIAM BROWN, tile American
Herbalist,
40, S T A N D I B H S T R E E T . B U R N L E Y ;
Bold in Bottles, at 2s. 9d. and 4s. fid. each.

W A I T E, E locutionist,
Lion Cottage, Apsley Hood, Norwood Junction,
B.E. At 23, Upper Baker S treat, every Thursday.
ASTROLOGY.
•' Worth its Weight iu Gold.”
n book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. fid.
London : B krGKH, Newcastle Street, and J . B uass;
or post-free of E. Oabjlel, High 6t„ Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

W IL -

BON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, nt
103, Caledonian Road, King's Crt«st*. IVraonal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. fid:
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

XT I S I T O R S

T O L O N D O N.—

V HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS & OTHERS.—
The comforts of an Hotel, with the privacy of Home.
Terms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and close to
Rail and Omnibus to all parts of London —37, Fowls
6quarc. Bayswater.
r p iE

PS YOIIOLOGIC AL

X

HISVIE W

No. 3. July. Price 2a. fid,
Cohthsts.
I. The Two Schools of Thought. By Bt. George
Stouk.
II. James Hinton. By William White.
III. Clairvoyance and Psychograpliy. By Epcs
Sargeiit,
IV. The Abate of Ban Gandolfo. By J. O. Earle.
V. Remarkable Psychological Experiences. By A,
E. Newton.
Y I..Psychology of the Bihle. By J . W. rurnuahnr.
VII. Pilgiiinagrs inFtaure.--It. Fssourtnn. •”Rev.
II. N. Grimley.
V III. 30th Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. By

Thomas Shorter.

" Leaves from toy Life” - An Innocent Sinner—Build
hlsm—Mias Mnrtin^m Defend, d -More Glimpses of
the World Unseen -Concerning Everlasting Punish
ment—Possible Planetary Influenco*—An Intelligent

Tree—Psyrhography The Trutliser-ker—Vimvsofour
Heavenly Hornu—The Master's Fluid—Marguerite
Marie Auiemim:.
E. W. Axle ? II. Avn Maria Lane, E.C,

X fR . 0. E. WILLIAMS, Gl, Lamb’s Cun-

IOn
iJLMonday,
Unit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
Thursday, and Baturdaj- evenings from
8 o'clock for Reception of Friends. Address an above.

TRANCE icrMEDIUM,

Tests, Healing, & Development oE Mediumship,

MBS.

TURKISH
. t.. i.., .BATH
I*...l csi»blt«liineute
.. - - - —Advertiser
..

aged 45, who has \wi h i yvara practical ex perl
once as proprietor of Purkbli and Gcm r.il Batlnuuni
Boardtng-houw establish mum. dcaU*^ an appoint mout in any
1V|,1''M, , ‘" ;VM ( would ju.
remunerated at the rate ot Llui> pur annum A.tclrcsn—Mr. JR. LsiTT, i, Vauxluili Grove, Binning
hum.

YI>KOJ*ATllY.— 1
Ilkley,

L«<la,

___Rookwood n„UPU under Die rmuugcmctu of
H
Mrs. Listap (late Mlnji Butterfield), hM been flUca up
in the most approved maimer for this treatment.

O LIV E,

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road,
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
Reception of Friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private

by appointment.
iROWN’S CELEBRATED MEDICAL Seances
The Monday Morning free Seance is suapedfflJtl

B r GUIDE; to enable everyone to became ht*
own doctor. Containing a large number of receipts
founded upon Medlr.il Botany, and proved by
experience to be invaluable. Price fid.; post free fiAcj.
AMERICAN HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

L U NG

B A L S A M.

toitil further notice.

MR. F. G. HERNE

k Mrs. BASSETT-

HERNK hold SEANCES Tuesdays and Frldays, ot " p.m.; Sundays and Wednesdays, at * p.m,,
ut Gl, Lamb's Conduit Street. Mr. F. G. Hcru« at
homo daily from 12 till 4.

The greatest known remedy in the world In all
W . J. C O L V I L L E ,
Pulmonary Affections. Bleeding from the Lungs,
Phthifis (Consumption), Asthma, Hacking Cough,
Inspirational Orator and Poet,
Difficulty of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, Pains in Desires EoeaKementsto deliver Oratio-, sn<l l’ocms
the Side. Tightness of the Chest. Tickling in the ill any part ot the United Kingdom ur A.merle*.
Throat, Honraouess. Bronchitis, Palpitation of the
l'\ 'terms, be., address to 1dm at 1-5 fitranseHeart, Dyspepsia. Loss of Appetite, Ac.; it is also a waj s, Jtulclusler, Engiand.
Tonic of butprising excellence in nil diseases of the
Digestive Organs, imparting an exhilarating iirilnrnce
over the euiVebled constitution, being particularly
adapted to the condition of delicate Females and
MR. J. W. F L E T C H E R ,
weakly Children. lr Is agreeable and pleasant, a
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,
desideratum long needed in Medici as.
Post’.—A dessert spoonful, three or four times a
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
day.
Square.
Prepared by WILLIAM BROWN, the American
Herbalist.
Hours—from 12 till 5,
40, RT AN D I S H S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
Iu Bottles, at Is. l|d.f 96. 9d., and 4a. fid. each.

ME. J, J. MOUSE,

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

I n sp ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r
and PnArciCAl. PHKiCiOioaisr,

D K . JA M E S M A C K ,
E l m T ree T errace, U tto x e te r
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Bark.
Road, Derby.
Aijent fo r all Unde o f Spiritual Literature,
lE G S to notify to liis numerous P atients
I that IBs Consultutian Fca Is 5s,. which tnelndes
for use Magnctii-d Fabric. Letters should contain a
full description of tho symptoms of the Patient . For
MRS. MARGARET EOX-LANe T
a renewal of Magnetised labi le, 2a. fid. At home
OF THE ORIGINAL ROCHESTER RAPPING
from ton to five.
PHENOMENA,
Will be in London during rho Besson. Those wh»
JO S E F I[ A S H M A N ,
would liko to havo Hitting^ with hi*r esn nia<o
oppoimtiBMibi bj* letter, adur***ttl to No, 2, Vernon
Psychopathic H ealer,
Pla«j, Blomn-biiry bijusre. W-O*
14, Sussex Place, G lo’sUr Rd., Kensington. W.
Tuesdays and Thursday* from 3 to 6 p.m.
RS. WOODFORDB, Dovclopiip/ and
Embrocation for home tu* Is. IJd. and 2s. t*i, per
bottle.
M r Healing Medical advice to Indies and cliildre
Terms modified «o suit elrcuantanco Da
hours of biuiloiws—Mondays. Weducsl i i. ThursI S - M. A. H O U G H TO N . MdnyM, and Saturdays, from Lp.m. to 5 p.m 90. Great
___0l.AiltvoYAJiTK.
Diagnosis of disease by look
M1
ut hftlv. Fee by arrangement art, Unpur Baker St., RumcII Strwi, Bloomsbury. W.C.
Regent1* Park, N.W.

I

rrO PROPRIETORS of Hydropathic and M R. F. OMERIN, having mado many M
I*i
’■

M iss Chandos L e ig h H u n t, y

Our House, 34, The Gardens,
rV
Pcckhnm Bye, B.15,
Teaches Mesmerism, Ileal mg Magnetism. Ac.,—Per
sonally Three Guinea* ; by post One Guinea.
Bynopals of Instructions to bo seen in her " Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People/' post free, 4£d.

B R O W N ’S

adult person living should pur
E VERY
chase at once “ TOUR FUTURE FORETOLD."

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSO R

VEGETABLE

V IT A L IZ IN G M IXTU RE.

N N IE

j LY

Agent: J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

B B O W N ’S

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

A

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3a, per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

rapid and penmim-ut, Cure* of Gout, Kliuuniatlam, mid other painful tunlgdlea. Id prewired i«-«vUtt
!..jr >•i » t A d d r - -o, Noitlunnhf rUuni Bt., Strand.
PORTRAIT OP MR. W. EGLINFON.

1SS MANOELL, SiuurruAi. Oi.sm-

VDTAST AMU MKDICAL UvS.-AKIIISr (C.illi'll t"
Dr. KU0TS0S nf Motmerli; famr). ?H. UrrAt Bum)iu
Street, Bor«'. Loiiduu. H.B.

A SBANOEfor OLAUiVOYANOE and

jfV t r a n c e at Mr,. fRluHAHD'8. 10. petnnrr i l E lMt PHOTOGRAPH of this celo- ' shire
atrwt. Qurcn 6'imro. W.C.. TOursdav»at a p.m.
1 t,rated Medium, Taken immediately before hio
departur oil bin tom* t*» Africa nmt round th*» world,
may be obtained from
Mr. Pgancu, PhotogmpHtr, fit, Unbn Si , Torquay.

Cartr sizes: Vignotteor full Uiigtb, nine -lAmpi.
by 5|, thlrw itairro^.
Those photographs arc prouounoea llto-llko.

Wludi) plate Portrait,

MKR&fKBre nCAI.EB.

RS. ANNIK LOOMIS, tho American
w
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THE

P R A C T I C A L

O R G A N I S T I O N

T h e P r o m o tio n

o f S p ir itu a lis m

o f

S P I R I T U A L I S T S .

c o n s i s t s in t h e D i f f u s i o n o f K n o w l e d g e .

PREPARATIONS FOR THE WINTER’S CAMPAIGN, 1878-79,
Now is tlie most favourable I ime for the production of literature, and New Works and New Editions of
Standard Works on Educational ,Spiritualism are in active progress. To enable this work to be prosecuted with
the greatest advantage, and secure the widest diffusion of the volumes at the lowest rate per copy, it is proposed
to raise

A FUND

OF £1,000

IN AMOUNT,

in return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Science will be supplied on such terms as to allow in most
cases a reduction ot about 30 per cent, for t lie use of the capital for six months. Every active Spiritualist is
invited to become Oapatalist tor his circle, group of families, or district, by subscribing to this fund, and thus
secure this great advantage to the Movement in his locality. A deposit of £ 5 o r other sum put into this fund
might soon he used up in books required for the Book-Club, or School of which die depositor should become Chief
.Monitor. By this plan of organisation spiritual students would be supplied with the best works at a great reduc
tion, and inducements would be afforded to introduce our literature to intelligent outsiders, who by this means
could l>e informed on the question. In short, every Spiritualist should become a disseminator of knowledge.

New Works and New Editions are in Preparation,
which will be supplied on the same liberal terms as have regulated our operations for the diffusion of Progressive
Literature in the past. If these works were published by any other method they would cost the purchaser nearly
double. We have great pleasure in announcing a

NEW BOOK BY THE AUTHOR OF “ STRANGE VISITORS.”
T> 0 Cliiirvoy.mie through whom t!i*1 remarkable work entitled “ Strango Visitors ” was given, hns now ready for press a much
moro interesting volume, consisting of the following nnd other communications edited hy Judge Edmonds :—
England and the Queen. By Prinoe Albert.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary
Seward.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Mnrlincnu.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. O.askell.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Interview with Edwin Forrest,
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Metempsychosis. By Lord T.jtton.
Reform in Spirit-Life. Bv Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton
Two Christmas Carols. By Charlie DicKone.
Locke,”
J
°
The Story of the Great King. By linn* Christian 'Anderson.
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimoro Cooper.
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
Art Notes. By Titian.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone,
Spirit-Flowers. By Funny Fom.
Pie-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus,
i his .is ..one,, of the most l'jmavknbl"
works tlmt has ever boon published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, and it will cfcll
,, ...
-.................—
attention to the Onuso in a nmunur that, cannot he disregarded. It is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.
To li- published at 5s. To Depositors in the £1,000, 3s. Gd. Sis copies for £ 1 : carriage extra.
Also in preparation,

A NEW

EDITION OF STRANGE

VISITO R S,

As soon ns tlio companion volume is published.
H'7/ he. ready ah,wet inrnmlutUhj, a Tale fro m tl,e M E D IU M ,
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In reepon.su lo tho many demand.-? : >r this tab.*, it will bo published inn handsome volume, prico 2s. Gd.: to Depositors, three
copies for 5s.
I n preparation*

New and revised edition.

Scenes in the Spirit-World: or Life in the Spheres.
B Y HUDSON TUTTLE.

A hnnils'iiiM v^luinuju ylotli.
H.i.; to Depositors, thr ••copies for 0 3 , P reface ;—This little volume contains my earliest publi.-hod impressions <>r tuo Lit-. Occupations.
sources of Happiness, causes and effects of Misery and Degradation of Disembodied
•Spirits, it was hr.-f. issued I\vt>nty years hho, in the dawn of the great Spiritual Movement, and was received with fluttering’ favour, but
lias boon for some limu out ol print. ^ At the suggestion of my friend, A. J. Davis, who thinks its work not yet accomplished, I have
revised it in the light of the impressional culture of these Beore of years, and offer it again to the public.
lie-issue fo r the forthcoming season.
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Price 5a.; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.
O ther
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'lull Lin- £*1,000 may b* ruinw! immediately, anti the good work prosecuted under the most advantageous
c iram ii-stances.
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